






ADVERTISING IS ALL AROUND US...

Advertising is all around us, it is an unavoidable part of everyone’s life. Some people say that advertising is a

positive part of our lives while others say it is negative. As a magazine founded by creatives that work in the

advertising industry, we might be a little biased towards the trade, but I have to say I fully agree with the old

saying that oftentimes, advertisements are the only thing to believed in some publications. (Not Think of course... while other

magazines published lies disguised as truth, Think tells truth disguised as lies). Advertising, when done right, is a positive

part of our lives as it is an integral and a vital aspect of the business sector. Advertisements fund mass communication with

their messages about the latest products and services available, and shape public opinion in an entertaining way. Advertise-

ments promote and enhance business and thereby the world’s economy, and if you’d like to see some of the best creative

commercial communications of Central Europe, make your way to Portorož, Slovenia this October 5th through 8th for the

18TH INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING FESTIVAL OF NEW EUROPE; GOLDEN DRUM. Not only will you enjoy Fall by the seaside

in a beautiful historical port town, you can meet and party with some of the cleverest people who make advertising some-

thing worth spending time with. - www.goldendrum.com

Reklama je všude kolem nás, je nevyhnutelnou součástí života každého z nás? Někteří lidé říkají, že reklama je

pozitivní součástí našeho života, zatímco jiní si myslí, jak je negativní. V časopise založený na reklamě, která vzni-

ka v reklamním průmyslu, je samozřejmostí zkreslení směrem k danému obchodu . Musím říct, 

že plně souhlasím s tím, že jedině staré reklamy byly ty , ve které jsem věřil v některých publikacích. (Ne Think, samozřejmě ...,

zatímco v jiných publikacích časopisy se tváří jako pravda, Think, řekne pravdu o maskované lži). Reklama, pokud je dobrá, se

stává pozitivní součástí našeho života nesdílnou se zásadním aspektem podnikatelského sektoru. Inzerce fondu masové komu-

nikace informuji o nejnovějších produktech, dostupných službách a formují í veřejné mínění zábavným způsobem. 

Inzerce podporuje a posiluje podnikání, tím i světovou ekonomiku a pokud chcete vidět některé z nejlepších kreativních 

obchodních sdělení ve střední Evropě, vydejte se na cestu Portorož, Slovinsko od 5.října do 8.řijna na 18. MEZINÁRODNÍ REKLAM-
NÍ FESTIVAL V EVROPĚ GOLDEN DRUM. Nejenom, že hned kousek od moře uvidite krásné historické přístavní město, můžete se

setkat s některými lidmi, kteří se vyrobou kvalitní reklamy zabývaji a stojí za to s nimi strávit čas. - www.goldendrum.com

Areklám állandóan körülöttünk lebeg. Vajon nélkülözhetetlen része mindannyiunk életének? Néhányan azt

állítják, pozitív eleme az életünknek, mások pedig, pont az ellenkezőjét. Mint egy kreatív csapat által alko-

tott magazin, akik a reklám világában is tevékenykedünk, lehet, hogy kissé elfogultak vagyunk ezen iparágra

nézve, de azt kell mondanunk, teljesen egyetértünk azzal a régi mondással, miszerint sokszor a hirdetés az egyetlen

hiteles része egy kiadásnak (természetesen, ez nem vonatkozik a Think-re… Míg sok magazin álruhában publikál hazug -

ságokat, a Think magazin igazat mond, hazugságnak álcázva.) A hirdetés, amíg egészséges keretek között működik, pozitív

eleme életünknek, mivel szerves része az üzleti tevékenységnek. A reklám, a tömegkommunikáció alapja, mivel tudomást ad

a legújabb termékekről és szolgáltatásokról. Sőt, szórakoztató formában, a nyilvánosság véleményét is közvetíti. A hirdetések

erősítik az üzletet, ezáltal a világ gazdaságát is. Ha szeretnéd közép-Európa a legkreatívabb reklámjait megtekinteni, vedd az

irányt Portoroz, Szlovénia felé Október 5. és 18. között. Ekkor kerül sor az ÚJ EURÓPA 18.-IK NEMZETKÖZI REKLÁM FESZ-
TIVÁLJÁRA, A GOLDEN DRUM-RA. Nem csak az őszi tájat élvezheted egy gyönyörű, történelmi kikötőváros partjain, hanem

találkozhatsz, és együtt bulizhatsz néhány zsenivel, akiknek köszönhetően a reklám olyan tevékenységgé vált, melyre érdemes

figyelmet fordítani. - www.goldendrum.com
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THE FINE PRINT: Think Magazine comes

out when Think Magazine comes out (usual-

ly the first Friday of the month). We follow

the moon, and its deep mysteries. Think

Magazine is an Entertainment Information

Periodical established in Prague, c. 1996 by a

team of visionaries dissatisfied with the cur-

rent state of the free press market. Think

Magazine is brought to you by the principles

of freedom; of expression, of thought, of po-

tential and of life in all of it’s many manifest

forms and shapes. Think Maga zine is

brought to you by all of our volunteers, sup-

porters and advertisers who make this en-

deavour possible. To them we give thanks.

T H I N K  M AGA Z I N E  INS IDER’S  GUIDE  I'M IN A REALLY WILD PLATONIC RELATIONSHIP: EVERY NIGHT WE TRY A NEW NON-SEXUAL POSITION.
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Y
ou do like beer, we’ll take

that for granted, but have

you tried absinthe? We’ll

get to that later. A nice way

to clear your head is to

take a walk from Staroměstská nám.

and weave your way through the

tourists with a cold one in your hand

(it’s legal here you know). 

Follow the road from the main

square, and instead of going down

Pařížská Street like most of the other

folks, take the steps down Dlouhá

Street, and keep your eyes on your

right. About three or four minutes,

you will come upon a place called

PRAGUE INK (www.pragueink.cz). 

High quality tattoo and piercing

goes on here, and you know you’ve al-

ways wanted a little memento of your

stay here. I don’t think they do an-

chors there but you could ask. After-

wards, head on down into the bar

next door, HARLEY’S, to pose around

all cool with your new tattoo and

some whiskey on the rocks.

If it’s still a bit early in the day, there

are some pretty sweet little kavarna’s

(coffeehouses) and tearooms (a Czech

specialty) to stop by for a pick me up

along the way. There’s many tucked

around Malá Strana side, look around

Čertovka (Devil’s Creek) or head up

the hill towards the Castle. On your

way up the hill, as you approach the

small square hang a right and follow

along past a restaurant called COWBOYS
STEAK & COCKTAILS RESTAURANT (not

bad at all, the guys at Kampa run this

joint - Nerudova 40, Prague 1, Tel.:

+420 296 826 107, Fax: +420 257 534

848, Fixed line: +420 257 535 050,

email: kontakt@cowboysrestaurant.cz,

Open: 12:00 am - 01:00 am), or saunter

down a few doors to JO’S BAR & GARÁŽ
(www.josbar.cz), one of the first expat

joints opened here after the revolution. 

There are plenty of great happy

hours around the city including the

IRON CURTAIN PUB, a grill pub that will

amaze you with live music, seven

beers on tap, Open fire grill (open

late) and the best infused vodkas in

town and some really cool décor (over

200 Communist Artifacts! (www. pro-

pagandapub.cz). 

If you want some new duds or a

groovy new coat to compliment your

tattoo, go to Betlémské náměstí to the

first little street you see hidden off to

the side. Konviktska is the name of it,

and walk around the corner until you

see ŠATNA (Konviktská 13) for some

great vintage threads. 

On the other side of that square is

Liliova Street. Go check out O’CHE’S
(www.oches.com), a Cuban inspired

Irish Bar that pours some of the finest

Stouts in town. You might feel a little

seedier, so continue back to the next

little square and make a left to the far

side of it. BAR JAGUÁR (Skořepka 7,

110 00 Praha 1, Tel: 224 219 581) is a

quiet café by day and a strip bar at

night, and has a bit of a film noir fla-

vor, and that means cigarettes, and lot

of people watching, and just as many

characters.

If you’ve got a little buzz on and

want some chill out time, the TAVERNA
TOSCANA - RESTAURANT & PIANO BAR
(not far away on Michalska 22, www.

tavernatoscana.cz) provides friendly

service and impossibly delicious

food. A great place to reconnect with

your crew or potential loved one. The

waiters will take care of you, recom-

mending the finest they have to offer,

and combining ingredients in ways

that only you can dream up. 

After dinner, head back towards to

the Old Town Square (ask the waiter)

and head across it and through the

passage to the left of the twin spires.

You’ll pass THE DUBLINER (www.

aulddubliner.cz) through the arch on

your left, and if you head on you walk

right into the notorious CHAPEAU
ROUGE (www.chapeaurouge.cz). The

only way to describe it is to go in, and

check the vibe. “The customer is al-

ways wrong” is their motto, and Ab-

sinthe is their specialty. If you

would’ve taken a left after the clock

(in the square), you could head down

the aforementioned posh Pařížská

street, one of the most beautiful

streets in town. 

Two blocks later make a right and

the first left and chill out in one of the

friendliest bars in the city. THE ALOHA
(Dušní 8/11, 110 00 Prague 1-Josefov,

Tel: 602 251 392 www.alohapraha.cz),

and great food and cocktails (at great

prices) awaits you. Speaking of Tiki

Bars, if you find yourself up Žižkov

way, be sure to check out TIKI TAKY at

Cim burkova 22, Praha 3, Žižkov, www.

tikitaky.cz) for a real good time.

When was the last time you shook

your booty, pass the BUDDHA BAR
HOTEL and make a left at the 4-way in-

tersection, go two blocks and you are

facing one of our finest night clubs,

the ROXY (www.roxy.cz). Your tie should

be fully off now, and the only thing you

think is party. Everyone else’s is. 

If should feel a little more elegant at

this time, get your butt in a taxi, and

head to RADOST NITE CLUB, the closest

Prague gets to New York boheme de-

light, the taxi should be no more than

200 CZK, and the rest, my friends, is

up to you, and don’t forget to set your

alarm clock when you get home, or

check out Think Magazine, for more

info and schlock. 

Till you drop, mate... 

SO YOU’VE CLOCKED OUT EARLY AND YOU WANNA LOOSEN UP YOUR TIE,  AND TAKE A
LITTLE TRIP AROUND PRAGUE.  WELL YOU KNOW THE HYPE;  IT  DOESN’T STOP UNTIL
YOU DO,  SO IT  MIGHT BE BEST TO HIT THE TOWN WITH A FULL BELLY. . .  

NIGHT TOWNabout

James Csaszar  with
friends at The Aloha
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P
ierre is a music maestro who spe-

cializes in House Music, and in his

hands, the turntable goes from

being more than a piece of technology to

a vibration generator which infiltrates

every inch of your body. After many

years on the decks playing venues as di-

verse as the biggest raves to the most

intimate parties or the poshest fashion

runways, Pierre’s belief that house music

is a spiritual journey that can heal the

world comes through proudly on his lat-

est 2-CD release of KaRavan. 

With a soulful and deeper sound that

explores a darker and progressive mood,

he takes you on a journey across the

sound spectrum, from Alpha to Omega,

without ever missing a beat or an emo-

tion. He ably shows that the thing about

House music is that it is a genre of music

that embraces all walks of life, regardless

of racial or economic boundaries. 

Having established itself over the past

quarter century, it is understandable that

some may dismiss it as being too focused

on appearances and gimmicks.  Now-

days if you have a certain look and can

press a couple of computer controls, link

them to some lyrical tracks, BAM!, you

have a record.  But that is not what real

house music is.  House music is spiritual

and there is nothing better than getting

on that dance floor and becoming en-

gulfed with the sounds that leads you on

a musical journey.

So we should all be thankful to Mr.

Ravan for acknowledging the decline in

the true elements and wanting to bring it

back to the basics, and after the success

of last year’s KaRavan “Soul Liberation”,

Pierre has declared 2011 the year of “Evo-

lution”, conveying a true message of love

through music that you can enjoy any-

time of night or day.

Knowing he’s creating music for a glob-

al audience, he’s spent countless hours

in the studios, while performing around

the world, whether that’s in Tallinn or

Prague, Barcelona or Koln, or Dubai where

he has a home. After the release late last

summer on the Peppermintjam label, the

urge to create led to a single for Conya

label in Germany entitled “Eyes Should

be Washed” in collaboration with SPIN

SCIENCE of Estonia… truly a world

voice for healing and peace. 

As a DJ, he is more sought-after than

ever before and celebrated all over the

place, having spent more than a decade

on the international DJ circuit. A well re-

spected DJ, producer and remixer, he

brings a new aura to the scene as well as

different varieties of House music that he

likes to call “Spiritual House”. Depending

on the location and crowd, he’s able to ei-

ther spin this unique mixture of fashion-

friendly club house in plush bar sur -

roundings or his very distinguished ver-

sion of house with a sly electro and pro-

gressive touch in big-room venues.

Pierre’s history in Prague goes way

back to the golden days of the House

music scene here, and having long been

a fan of his brand of House music, Think

interviewed him when he was just start-

ing out on his mission to bring more spir-

ituality to the House music scene. (You

can read it at http://tiny.cc/ravan). So it

is with a special joy to see that he has in-

deed evolved his style and vision into a

masterpiece of good grooves. 

Having explored the music-scape, he

comes back to us with a blend of only the

finest of all styles of House music from

Soulful, Deep and Tribal to Dark and Pro-

gressive, from all corners of the globe in

his latest release; the 2-CD compilation

completing his whole journey, and you

can join him starting with CD 1, DEvolu-

tion, where the music explores the baser

parts of Evolution with a softer & deeper

approach, slowly elevating the mood on

the second CD, REvolution, which takes

you on a world wide sound trip, building

to a more deeper, and darker, while still

progressive sound, with a techno spirit to

complete the whole journey with height-

ened energy.

Seeking to return to his House roots in

Prague, he brings his old school energy

back with the musical journey of his KaR-

avan, a monthly residency at Sasazu on

Sept. 24th, the first gig being a marathon

14-hour set (starting at 7pm), starting off

the evening with more soulful sound ex-

plorations and building up the energy ‘til

the morning sun greets the day.

As a former resident and long time fan

of Prague’s orignal House music venue,

he also guest-starred at RadostFX on Sep-

tember’s “Remember House” night, the

popular reunion of old school deejays

that made the Prague music scene fa-

mous around the world. He performed

brilliantly at both appearances, but his

night at Sasazu is be where he is in his el-

ement, with a canvas of time to really take

you one a journey certain to leave you

high on the vibrations of higher being. If

you were unable to catch what the memo-

rable night in September, you MUST be

sure to check out the October 22nd ap-

pearance, which will be a further evolu-

tion of great times and pleasant surprises.

When I asked him his thoughts on the

evolution of Prague’s music scene, he

shared that “2011 is the first time in

many years that I’ve come back to play in

Prague again, first at Roxy, and you can

feel that there is a new consciousness

and warmness towards quality House

music again. For a while there, people

forgot about House music, but this year

has been interesting, because there’s so

many House music festivals happening,

and so many people now are coming

back to House again. That’s why I’m

happy, that it’s coming back again to the

Czech Republic,

“Now is the right time to come back

again, you know, a return to where I be -

gan my journey, a return to the basics.”

“Until today, I have released six compi-

lations, KaRavan. This year is Evolution,

because I can feel the whole world is

evolving. There is around the world, Evo-

lution, and Revolution, not just political,

but spiritual, it has many meanings and

is deeper, a new light, and it’s all collect-

ed here in the journey I want to take peo-

ple on. Sazasu has really opened up to

this idea, which is fantastic, to give some-

thing to people, something new, and I re-

ally commend them for this vision.” 
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DEvolution TO 
REvolution=EVOLUTION
Pierre Ravan’s mission is spreading the love and creativity of house music ...

WORDS JEFFREE BENET
WEB PIERRERAVAN.COM



AZ EMBER. SŐT, AZ EMBER! MICSODA ORGANIZMUS! MICSODA
SZELLEM, MICSODA LÉLEK! KIEMELKEDIK AZ ÁLLATVILÁGBÓL.

SZERKESZTŐSÉGI

think

Az agya segítségével legyőz bármilyen

állatot, és immár a táplálékpiramis

csú csára küzdötte fel magát. Hogyan

is történhetett? Vagy inkább miért?

Isten keze, vagy az evolúció véletlen játé-

ka? Lemászik a fáról. Miért mászik le? Ne -

hogy leessen? Fárasztó ott lenni a magas-

ban? Vagy nincs elegendő táplálék? Jobb

lemászni és tagjait eleinte fájdalmas, új

mozdu latokra szoktatni? Lent a földön új

módokat kell kieszelni a táplálék megszer -

zésére. Bele is pusztulnak jópáran, míg a

populáció egy maroknyi csapata rájön, a kő

kemény, de pattintható. Végtagjaikat immár

éles kőfegyverekkel hosszabbítják meg. 

Micsoda találmány! A kemény vadászélet

egyszer re edzi a testet, a szellemet és a lelket.

A metsző hidegben az egyik vadásznak

támad egy remek ötlete. Egy elejtett állat

prémjébe bugyolálja magát és – lám –, az

beta karja testét jótékony melegével. Sejtése

beigazolódott hát! A halott állatok használt

kabátja nagy értékké válik. 

Az időjárás viszontagságai elől barlangok-

ba menekülnek. Míg kint szakad az eső, ők

bent alvással, kurkászással és utódnemzés-

sel ütik agyon az időt. Ezen kívül ott van a

kiváltságosoknak a barlang falainak bemá-

zolása és a történetmesélés. Művészet és

oktatás. Nekik már ez is megadatott.

Tisztelik a természet megkérdőjelez hetet -

len erejét. Elfogadják annak farkas tör -

vényeit, és szertartásokkal hódolnak be

előtte a biztonságos holnap reményében.

Vallásosak.

Eleinte félik a tüzet, aztán valahogyan sike -

rül megidomítani azokat a lobogó vöröses-

narancs lángvirágokat. A családi tűzhely

megmelengeti életüket… az ételek pedig

egyre illatosabbá és ìzletesebbé válnak.

Bár néhány egyed belepusztul a gom-

bákkal, bogyókkal és gyökerekkel kap -

csolatos kísérletezésbe, az eredmény két-

ségkìvül megéri az áldozatot. Hamarosan

ugyanis a növények titkait is kikémlelik. Van

végre gyógy- és persze kábìtószer. És a

homo sapiens sapiens már nem tekinti

magát állatnak. Hisz ő egy minden másnál

értelmesebb, az istenekkel és szellemvilág-

gal kapcsolatban álló különleges lény.

Az évszakok rutinszerű változásaira vála -

szolva kialakítják a leginkább optimális élet -

formát. Ezt legföljebb az élelmiszerhiány

boríthatja fel olykor-olykor. Az éhezésből az

elvándorlás jelent kiutat. A vándorlás lassú,

fárasztó és kockázatos. Egyre jobb fegyve -

rek re van szükség, mert többé már nem az

állatok, de a saját fajtájuk a legnagyobb

veszélyforrás.

Hosszú időnek kell eltelnie, mire valami

megmagyarázhatatlan véletlen felfedi előt-

tük a mozdulatlan mozgást. A kerék! A hely -

változtatás egyre könnyebb lesz, az ember

egyre nagyobb távolságokat tud leküzdeni

egyre rövidebb idő alatt. Már állatokat tar-

tanak, növényeket termesztenek, magán-

tulajdonuk van, kereskednek, birodalmakat

építenek. Azokat aztán földig rombolják és

újakat építenek. Egyre rövidebb idő alatt

tudnak egyre több dolgot felépíteni, és fe-

gyvereik segíségével mind kevesebb vesződ-

séggel tudnak több és mégtöbb dolgot ripi-

tyára törni. AZ EMBER.

Korábban az étel miatt kellett kockára ten-

niük az életüket, most azonban már haj-

landók kockára tenni az életüket valami

egészen másért: a haszonért! Azért, hogy

többet birtokoljanak valami olyan dologból,

amiből egyébként van nekik elegendő. Meg-

magyarázhatatlan.

Végre megjelenik a morál fogalma. A morál

fölöttébb hasznos műfajnak bizonyul. Egyre

véresebb háborúik kapcsán immár minden-

féle morális kérdésekkel palástolhatják kapzsi

haszonszerzési vágyukat.

A vallás – egy emberfeletti erő feltétlen

tisztele te – eddig is életük szerves és magától

értetődő része volt. Most azonban valamiért

beékelnek egy harmadik elemet az egyén és

istenei közé. Igen, ez a vallás intéz -

ményesítése. Ezek az intézmények ter-

mészetesen hatalmas befolyással bírnak

azonban jellemzően az emberek kis

csoport ja irányítja.

Hamarosan megjelenik a tükör és divat is.

A divat azért jó, mert a praktikumot tel-

jességgel figyelmen kìvül hagyja. A ruha már

nem a hideg ellen véd, sőt, már nem is

feltétlenül kell kényelmesnek lennie. A ruha

valahova tartozást, vagy épp nem tartozást

fejez ki. Szociológia, filozófia is van már

tehát. És persze gazdaságtan…

A modern ember már nem használ tüzet.

Nincsen szüksége rá! Elektromos főzőla -

pok kal boldogul. Mi a fene? Elavult volna a

tűz? Ennyire okosak vagyunk?

Mikor feltaláltuk a kereket, örültünk hogy

kevesebb fáradsággal tudjuk leküzdeni a

távolságot. Hogy könnyebben tudunk eljut-

ni „A” pontból „B”-be. Ma végre eljutottunk

oda, hogy egy konditerem tükrében bámul-

hatja magát AZ EMBER, miközben

szobakerékpárt hajtva – combizmai és tüde-

je fájdalmától eltorzult arccal – liheg bele

egy elé kifesztett tükörbe. Szobakerékpár?

Egy olyan találmány, aminek köszönhetően

több fáradsággal tudunk „A”-ban maradni.

Hány és hány ilyen találmány van? Sok

ezer? Sok millió? A hihetetlen hülyeség

végső bizonytéka, hogy atombombát épìtet-

tünk! Aztán ahelyett, hogy beláttuk volna

drabális tévedésünket, továbbfejlesztettük

hidrogénbombává és ki tudja még mivé! Mit

tettünk ezzel? Garanciát vállaltunk saját ma-

gunk elpusztìtására? EMBEREK! Végre

bezártuk magunkat a saját hülyeségünkbe!

AZ EMBER! Micsoda organizmus!

Micso da szellem és lélek! Hogyan is tör- tén-

hetett? Hogyan cseszhettük el ennyire? Vagy

inkább miért??? Könyörgöm, miért nem

maradtunk a fán, ha ennyire ostobák

vagyunk?! 
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memorium

I
n Prague it was nearly impossible to meet anyone who had never

heard about Edmund; the bald man with the long white beard. Ed-

mund was born in North Carolina in a small town called Chapel

Hill. He was one of five children. He got a degree in psychology

and theology. He was married twice and had a child whom he

never had the chance to meet, though he made efforts to find her. He

used to be a marine, a baker, a florist, a hippie, and a prisoner, amongst

other things.

Edmund came to Prague in 1998. He used to live in Branik with five cats

and a ferret. He was known here as a poet, philosopher, actor, singer, dancer,

English teacher and most importantly as a good friend to anyone who had the

pleasure of knowing him. There is no wonder why he was surrounded by

beautiful women all of the time. When he was acting, he had roles in many

movies and commercials, such as Zatracení by Dan Svátek and the documen-

tary, Mednyánzsky by Vladimír Štric. He was also an important part of the po-

etry scene in Prague. He organized poetry readings at the Jazz Club Železná

and attended many other poetry readings around the city. Before he died, he

had hoped to publish his poetry book but he never had the chance. We are

now trying to publish it on our own. Hopefully we will find a sponsor and be

able to publish it this year.

Edmund passed away last year. His death was very quick and unpre-

dictable. He had a pulmonary fibrosis, which is a chronic progressive form of

lung disease. After being put into a medical induced coma for a month, he

passed away. There are those of us who still believe that if he had not been

placed into the coma, that he would still be here with us. His last words be-

fore he was placed under the coma were, “Remember that love is the most im-

portant thing.”

Edmund touched and influenced the lives of many. Even though he is gone,

his presence is still felt and his legacy lives on through his poetry.

“Do not grieve my passing, but if you must, then trust that I have gone no

further than a thought of you, and you, of me. See me in the mirror of your

soul, when youth is passed, and you, like I have come at last to time and being

old. See me, in your tears of joy, or tears of pain; for I will be there too, and

be again, in you. See me, here beside you, at this grave, where all things come,

and come to pray. See me, in your heart, and I will see you, in mine. When

Time, is no more, and we have passed beyond the key, and the door. See me,

and I will see you, my friend, as the ocean sees the shore…” excerpt from

“Lines Written on a Stone” 

MARCH 9, 1940 – APRIL 2, 2010
Edmund Irvin Watts
IVETA MULTIPLE, PHOTO: J. BENET

PG Tips new range
The new range of �esh tasting

black tea variants, pressed to taste

�esh. By pressing the �esh leaves

at different stages aster picking, we

capture and preserve the genuine

taste of �esh tea. So you’re sure to find the perfect tea whatever your mood or the

time of day.

Innocent smoothies
Britain’s favourite Innocent smoothies had

arrived in Hungary. 100% pure �uit. Noth-

ing else. No added sugar. No water. No con-

centrate. They are super easy to drink, and

the packets are easy to recycle, so reasonably environmentally �iendly.

Fuller’s
Fuller’s Griffin Brewery is home to

a family of beers recognised as

among the best in the world. If you

are a fan of British beers then why

not check them in our shop?

The British Store
Minden, Ami Brit! All Things British!

Have you been looking for British food and a favorite British tea? Shop for all

your British groceries �om our range of over 1000 products. We will de-
liver your order to your home to several districts in
Budapest for free and with competitive prices to anywhere in the coun-

try. Our range covers thousands of products. From PG Tips to Walkers Crisps,

Marmite or Heinz Baked Beans, you can buy all the British brands. Visit our

webshop and place your order. 

Do you prefer traditional shopping? Our shop is located in

XIII. district, Tatra u. 30/B near to Nyugati, Lehel or Jászai Mari Tér. Open: Mon-

day-Friday 10.00-19.00, Saturday: 10.00-15.00, www.britishstore.hu
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2011. SZEPTEMBER 14. - 2012. JANUÁR 15.

MÚZEUM

think

Akiállítás kísérletet tesz a párhuza -

mos jelenségek együttes bemuta -

tá sára, a fogyasztói társadalom és a

hiánygazdaság pillanatképeinek szimultán

megfestésére. A Ludwig Múzeum - Kortárs

Művészeti Múzeum 2011 szeptemberében

széles körű nemzetközi együttműködés

keretében mutatja be a fotórealizmus kelet-

közép európai alkotásait az ismert amerikai

és nyugat-európai művekkel párhuzamba ál-

lító kiállítását.

A hatvanas évek végével kibontakozó, a

valóság festészeti ábrázolását a fotografikus-

sal versenyeztető fotórealizmus jórészt

amerikai és nyugat-európai alkotók és művek

révén ismert. A budapesti Ludwig Múzeum

kiállításának célja, hogy a korábban Bécsben

(MUMOK, 2010. október 22 - 2011. február

13.) majd Aachenban (2011. március 13 -

június 19.) bemutatott, a Ludwig gyűj -

temények anyagára építő megközelí tések

mellé a kelet-közép európai régió hasonló

tendenciáinak mozgósításával újakat rendel-

jen, a hidegháborús realizmus összetettebb

értelmezéséhez kínálva így szempontokat.

A képek válogatásakor az elsődleges cél

nem egy példaszerű festészeti minőség be-

mutatása volt. A fotórealizmus vállalt

feladata, a fotóillúzió megközelítése (ennek

különösen kedvelt terepe az utcai tük -

röződések és az arc ráncainak labirintusai)

többször háttérbe szorult egy másik szem-

pont, a hidegháború hétköznapjainak és a

hiánygazdaság realizmusának felidézése

mellett. A látás és az ábrázolás vizsgálata

érdekében gyakorolt technikai perfekcioniz-

mus helyett sok esetben a témaválasztás je-

lentésessége és a kritikai szempontok

kapnak nagyobb jelentőséget. A fotografikus

ábrázolás élethűségét kihívó analitikus fes-

tészet különböző mértékben és elkötel e zett -

ségekkel ugyan, de párhuza mokra és

követőkre talált az egykori vasfüggöny keleti

oldalán is. A politikai és kulturális kontextu-

sok eltérései, a realizmus történeti hagyo -

mánya, a művészeti piac és a fogyasztói

kultúra hiánya azonban gyökeresen más

pers pektívát rajzolt a kelet-európai fotóalapú

realizmus elé.

A képzőművészeti fotóhasználat Kelet-

Közép Európában is gazdag és sokat kutatott

téma, a fotórealizmus ezen belül mégis egy

viszonylag marginális fejezetet jelent. A fotó

átírása túlságosan szó szerinti, a festésmód

túlságosan mintakövető, a technikai pon-

tosság maga alá gyűri a személyességet és a

kockázatot - ismert érvek, amelyek azonban

figyelmen kívül hagyják az előkép- és a téma-

választásban rejlő politikumot. Egészen más

vállalás a feszes magazincímlapok, tökélete-

sen exponált reklámfotók, műtermi beál-

lítások helyett a sokszor jóindulattal is csak

közepesen sikerült családi vagy sajtófotók

megfestése - ilyenkor a hangsúly az ábrázolás

kihívásairól a valóságéra helyeződik át. A

kiállítás nemzetközileg is jól ismert és

csaknem elfeledett alkotók műveiből egy ar-

ánt válogat, lehetőséget adva a közelmúlt egy

sok alakban létező művészeti tendenciájának

elsősorban történeti alapú újraértelmezésére.

A KIÁLLÍTÁSON SZEREPLŐ MŰVÉSZEK
Robert Bechtle, William Beckman, France Berko

Berčič, Bernáth(y) Sándor, Milan Bočkay, Cor-

neliu Brudascu, John Clem Clarke, Chuck Close,

Robert Cottingham, Csernus Tibor, Milutin

Dragojlović, Don Eddy, Richard Estes, Halina

Eysymont, Jadranka Fatur, Fehér László, Julián

Filo, Gérard Gasiorowski, Franz Gertsch, Ralph

Goings, Ion Grigorescu, Tadeusz Grzegorczyk,

Jean Olivier Hucleux, Kelemen Károly, Konrad

Klapheck, Kocsis Imre, Łukasz Korolkiewicz, Ewa

Kuryluk, Lakner László, Matei Lazarescu, Richard

McLean, Méhes László, Méhes Lóránt, Franc

Mesarič, Jacques Monory, Malcolm Morley, Lowell

Nesbitt, Nyári István, Theodor Pištěk, Sigmar

Polke, Stephen Posen, Gerhard Richter, Veronika

Rónaiová, James Rosenquist, Mimmo Rotella, An-

drzej Sadowski, John Salt, Ben Schonzeit, Paul

Staiger, Andrzej Strumiłło, Andrzej Szumigaj, An-

drzej Tryzno, Gerd Winner.
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ÉDENTŐL KELETRE - FOTÓREALIZMUS:

Valóságváltozatok

WWW.LUDWIGMUSEUM.HU

A HATVANAS-HETVENES ÉVEK FOTÓREALISTA FESTÉSZETE
KELET-EURÓPÁBAN ÉPPÚGY JELEN VOLT, MINT AMERIKÁBAN
VAGY EURÓPA NYUGATI RÉSZÉN, JÓLLEHET A REALISTA ÁBRÁ-
ZOLÁS EGÉSZEN MÁS HAGYOMÁNYOKKAL, HATALMI ELVÁRÁ-
SOKKAL TALÁLKOZOTT ÉS MÁSFAJTA HÉTKÖZNAPOKAT ÉLT. 





CONFESSIONS
OF THE DYING FINANCIAL

SUPREMACIST

The conditions youth are revolting
against today were planned 65 years ago

T H I N K  M AGA Z I N E  INS IDER’S  GUIDE  THE GREATEST RESULTS IN LIFE ARE USUALLY ATTAINED BY COMMON SENSE AND PERSEVERANCE.

TEXT ANONYMOUS



I
t was with some mild amuse-

ment (and initially, dismissal)

that I perused Think Magazine

some months ago, it being

handed to me by my living as-

sistant. The “Rage of the Waiting

Youth” piece was intriguing, however.

You have hints of knowledge. But you

have gaps in your vision.

It seems you need an historical per-

spective on that phenomenon of the

wildly fluctuating markets, rightward-

shifting policies and undermined

economies of the various sovereignties

throughout the world. These are the

unavoidable products of my life’s work.  

I am a man with a limited amount of

time, despite my resources. Those re-

sources, acquired by means both

opaque and transparent, have not

come without some weight in my heart.

So, though I am not Catholic, allow me

to unburden my conscience a bit.

I do not truly regret my role in the

events playing out today, as until very

recently I have had little but good to

reflect on in the order my peers and I

created. But the progression of man

has seemingly now reached an im-

passe, and much of it due to the ac-

tions undertaken by myself and my

forbearers.

My role in the world of finance and

international was a simple one at first.

My education provided me with

French and the vocabulary of bank-

ing. I was the personal assistant to a

minor Bretton Woods delegate, a

Frenchman, by arrangement of my

family, who had done business with

his bank before the Second World

War. He would provide my whole-im-

mersion baptism in international fi-

nance, diplomacy, and trade.

I would like to think, in retrospect,

that the days at Bretton Woods were

simple, straightforward and friendly,

vacation-like days, glowing at the end

of war with hope and a newfound

spirit of cooperation. At times, it even

seemed to be so. But in truth, the

meetings there were the first salvoes

in the war on sovereignty and popu-

lar governance. It is a war that is near-

ly over, and we have quite nearly won.

We set the stage for financial insti-

tutions to decide the fate of billions,

in defiance of their needs and wishes.

That the nations came with their

needs and wants, agendas and pre-

rogatives foremost was irrelevant. The

results would be molded around the

wants and needs of the financiers

and their great accomplices, the ever-

more powerful central banks.

I was only a bit player on this stage

of greats, whose work would stabilize

economies or disrupt them at will.

Translating for my mentor when he

wished to be beyond the ears of his

Gallic peers, I slowly came to realize

the agenda was not directly written in

most cases. “Stability, Rebuilding and

Growth” were the watchwords. Howev-

er, the countersigns were always “Ma-

nipulate, Reshape & Monopolize.”

It was always the goal of the

bankers to establish, in essence, the

idea that stability was only possible

with independent central banking.

However, some bankers and politi-

cians saw the potential in using this il-

lusion to establish legitimacy, then

capitalizing on the accrued, nearly

unchecked power of finance.

But in 1946, that day was far off,

and the mechanism for it was not yet

palatable in the aftermath of the De-

pression and its subsequent war. The

illusion was not quite so universal.

My mentor told me, “I am doing work

that will undo itself. When that day

comes, our real work will begin.”

I was mystified as he spoke at

length during informal sessions with

other delegates on the need for fixed

rates of exchange (which was part of

the IMF’s articles  in the end) and a

system of incentives for the balanc-

ing of trade (the International Clear-

ing Union and its bancor).  DeGaulle

was certainly against such restraints

in the first case, and the second was

directly against the wishes of the

Americans, whose wishes would like-

ly bear out.

He smiled one night, asked by me

how he could be so counter to both

French and American interests. After

a silence, he blew a cloud of smoke

from his cigarette. 

“Whatever a French man wants

from an American, he should argue

against as strongly as possible,” he

said. “Mr DeGaulle works for France.

I work for her banks.”

Ever cool and quiet in demeanor

while in public, my mentor became

incensed at the American insistence

on the folding of the Bank for Interna-

tional Settlements. The BIS had par-

layed the onerous terms of Versailles

into substantial fortunes for many

connected French (and my family in

the US). Never mind the number of

Germans who first gorged on its fail-

ings, then used it to trade pilfered

gold during the war (or the Ameri-

cans feeding on that supply in secret).

A particular conversation between

my mentor and a single man resulted

in the assurance of a veto of the

bank’s dissolution. My mentor said to

me, after the man’s promise to defy

his country’s interests, “He under-

stands that finance is bound by

morality and politics would not only

be pathetic, but also intolerable.” The

veto was, nonetheless, rejected.

The Bank did not survive on paper.

But with the passing of FDR, its fore-

most opponent, and some small con-

cessions over its war crimes in the eyes

of politicians, its closure was perma-

nently shelved later. The ICU, for

which my mentor strenuously argued

(which would have incentivized bal-

anced trade via its bancor stateless cur-

rency), was blocked by the Americans. 

Instead, the IMF emerged as a sys-

tem for balancing and mitigating

trade deficits via finance. The World

Bank was instituted, overseeing vari-

ous institutions operating in develop-

ing countries. 

In essence, it under- wrote private

investment in developing countries,

often adding a layer of security to

money loaned to business by govern-

ments.

The financial powers of the bank-

ing world had agreed to create a stage

for the great drama of American

power to play out over the 1950s and

1960s. America perhaps felt best

treated in the end, and its preemi-

nence would drive great wealth

among the working class for decades.

But my mentor was sanguine on the

matter of the gold standard.

“The interests I represent have no

care for where the basis lies,” he said.

“Only that when the time is right, the

basis itself can be removed and the

flow of revenue may follow the path

of least resistance to greatest reward.”

A second year had passed when

Bretton Woods closed. The British

and Americans reached some small

agreement on the movement of the

world financial center to the dollar, al-

beit with some concession to the for-

mer’s interests in the pound sterling.

Most left with something they wanted,

but not everything they demanded.

The American view, of its own

need for growth unbound by rules

and incentives for fair dealing, as-

sured that currency would eventually

unleash itself from commodity. The

dollar would be the stand-in for the

bancor, assuring stability and de

facto development. 

I pondered his view, aware of my

own neophyte status, but with a no-

tion of state sovereignty’s folly and fi-

nance’s wisdom. I asked him one last

question. “Why, if it were the United

Nations Monetary and Financial Con-

ference, are they conceding to banks?”

He shrugged, then looked up at me,

“The governments would rather risk

some power they believe they can take

back, but the instruments we demand

to finance rebuilding are designed to

ensure that banks dictate the course

of governments, regardless.”

I believed him at that moment to be

perhaps too cocksure, an aging, aristo-

cratic accountant with delusions of ar-

rogating the power of kings and pres -

idents. But I did not forget his words,

and soon found myself at the U.S.

Treasury, learning how right he was. 
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“The interests I 
represent have no
care for where the
basis lies,” he said.

“Only that when the
time is right, the
basis itself can be 

removed and the flow
of revenue may fol-
low the path of least

resistance to
greatest reward.”



BELG
T H I N K  M AGA Z I N E  INS IDER’S  GUIDE  IS A TANGELO A CROSS BETWEEN A TANGERINE AND AN ITALIAN GUY?



RADE
Choice is a word that most of us refer to as second

nature, it’s value unnoticed. To the slum dwellers

of Deponija in New Belgrade, Serbia, it is a luxu-

ry out of reach. Serbia, a country situated in the Balkan

region of Europe is one that has experienced crippling

economic, social and political turmoil within the last few

decades. Its result can only be described as unsurprising

and unfortunate to the mass of it’s population who are

left to fend for themselves. 

Deponija, a Serbian word for landfill, resembles it’s de-

scription, a collection of unstable structures built one on

top of the other made from none other than garbage, loose

materials and really anything that their people can get

their hands on. It is a slum, and one that spans an area

close in size to about 10 football fields. Their unhygienic

conditions are catalyzed by the complete lack of sewage

and electricity along with only a very small percentage of

its inhabitants with the use of running water. Located

under the Pančevački bridge, its out of place looking back-

ground is lined with modern buildings and a shopping

centre, a lifestyle out of reach to most of it’s inhabitants. 

In April of 2011 I had the opportunity of photograph-

ing what was my first up close encounter with a slum of

that magnitude. Along with the obvious issues that go

hand in hand with such dwellings, I was almost imme-

diately, and to my surprise, struck with innocent

displays of hope and strength in what to me would be

my worst nightmare. Among the chaos of it’s nature, I

witnessed a group of men playing soccer in the adja-

cent parking lot, children riding bicycles and clothes -

lines filled with brightly coloured clothing. 

The two young boys in the top photograph saw me

with my camera atop the bridge and ran to get their pho-

tograph taken. They were accompanied twine leash in

hand by their own dog and a gang of 3 strays. Right as I

was preparing to take the shot, one of the strays bit their

dog on the neck. The boy on the right kicked the stray

with as much force as he would kick a soccer ball and

then nonchalantly turned to me putting his arm on his

buddy’s shoulder and posed. It all happened so fast I

wasn’t quite sure how to react, do I flip on this kid or do

I accept the situation? My photographer instinct went on

autopilot and I took the shot. Directly after the kick, nei-

ther the boy nor the dog seemed fazed by the encounter.

It was then, I realized that they were both in similar situ-

ations; survival mode. Their survival instincts were just

too strong to let a trivial experience affect them. This

strength surprised me. It is something I can only hope to

posses in my life, also something I hope that these boys

don’t lose touch with over time. 

Entering this foreign environment with negative pre-

conceived opinions, I left with a very different view. One

that saw displays of strength, whether it’s strength to for-

get or strength to change, it is a quality they must

embrace and one that must be recognized. The people of

Deponija are not hopeless, they are for the most part a

misunderstood people in an environment less than fit-

ting for anyone. 

***
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“B
udapest is the only

city the Danube cuts

in half,” he tells me

along the way. It’s the

third time I’ve crossed

the Danube today. Pest rises up across the

river, modern hotels set against the Parlia-

ment buildings, a Neo-Gothic sandcastle

distilled from dreams, three blocks long,

the old city a backdrop of architectural

statuary (angels, heros, saints) embedded

in the facades of the buildings, the build-

ings themselves designed by a hand with

a bent for arabesques, curlicues, pear-like

domes, often dotting several corners of

the same building, their grilled balconies

stacked one above the other, then ar-

rowed spires, long thin spikes, another att-

tempt at ascendancy, and finally the occa-

sional addition of just a shell facade,

above the very roof itself, the stepped

sides reaching a squared peak, an art nou-

veau afterthought, as if the architect

couldn’t stop building beauty.

All this says nothing of the broad

boulevards and traffic below, teeming

with outdoor cafes and restaurants, a

flotilla of umbrellas picking up the slight

breeze, where people eat and drink, night

and day, some long-lost Paris we all might

imagine, still thriving in Budapest.

Hadley, Marjo and Sebe follow the rick-

shaw on foot, Hadley having secured the

rickshaw for Dave and I after a heated ar-

gument with a drunk Hungarian woman

outside an outdoor club who insisted she

was first in line when she wasn’t.

Hadley’s a slight thing, a natural beauty

and charmer, a photographer who’s

worked with Dave on numerous projects,

Dave having edited most of the popular

guidebooks in this part of the world, from

Berlin to Budapest. Her Mainline origines

long forgotten, she lives with a Hungarian

DJ and speaks the language perfectly.

Then Hadley turns the argument over

to Sebe, a tattoo artist with a ponytail and

sleek goatee and the rickshaw’s assigned

to us. Hadley, the organizer, insists that

Dave and I hop on board while the rest of

the gang follows on foot because the sec-

ond rickshaw is presently having a bad

wheel fixed by its young Hungarian driver.

As we all move off to party at Zöld Par-

don, the drunken Hungarian woman

shouts epithets regarding Hadley’s Amer-

ican accent, along with a few choice

words for foreigners in general.

But on this soft summer night, a still-

ness shimmers across the surface of the

river a hundred feet below, the lights of

Balmy
Dave Rimmer and I are in a rickshaw riding along the embankment of the Danube.
The full moon paints a white sheen over the surface of the river, wide enough that it’s
taken us fifteen minutes to walk across the steel bridge to the Buda side of the city.

Budapest is best when it’s 
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the long lazy riverboats adding to the cu-

mulative glow, everything adrift in an easy

floating way on this soft summer night, as

if we might still live in a world where

peace presided. 

Dave and I are bouncing off the slatted

seats as the driver charges forward, both

of us laughing about the drunken Hun-

garian woman.

Dave’s a heavy-set guy, at east with him-

self, a confident man who lived here for

five years, now back in London at a

steady job. He wears a thin lace skullcap

pulled tight across his dome, something

he picked up in Marrakesh, his strong fea-

tures sculpted beneath it.

“I’ve made forty moves in fifteen years,”

he tells me. “I just wanted to get back to

my roots and a proper job for a while.”

He’s only here for the long weekend, an

old friend of Rick Bruner who started Bu-

dapest Week, an English language weekly,

and I was lucky enough to meet him with

the rest of Rick’s gang at the Rudas Baths,

a genuine Turkish Bath with rich mineral

waters pouring in from the limestone

foundation, the men in their section, the

women in theirs, a simple loincloth con-

cealing all displays, the central hot pool

surrounded by four smaller ones in vari-

ous degrees of hot and cold, beneath a

domed ceiling, its pinpoint holes letting

rays of sun pour through, the occasion

being a weekly meeting of English speak-

ers, among the unusual assortment of

oddly overweight Hungarian men who

strut proudly from pool to pool, their bel-

lies the size of aspiring Sumo wrestlers.

Later, we all have a long lunch, another

weekly ritual, at a  Cyprian restaurant, sit-

ting outside over bottles of mineral water

and Hungarian wine while endless plates

of food are passed. That evening some of

us meet at Castro Bistro, a mix of expats

and Hungarians and a trip to West Balkan

becomes a must. While Pest is the heart of

the urban pulse, the Buda side of the river

is all green hills, thick with trees, the small

clusters of red-tiled roofs peeking out

from the tops of the hills where the rich-

est people in Hungary live. The awesome

Royal Palace is perched on its rocky ridge

further up the river.

Then the road fades into a wooded area

and the rickshaw takes the bumpy road

through a gravel pit site and finally stops

outside West Balkan. Giving the driver

500 florints, we head into the outdoor

club and Dave goes right to the long open

bar while I grab an empty table. The table

is one of many strewn across the pebbled

patio beneath the overhanging trees, a

string of Chinese lanterns leading the way

to the dance floor where the DJ spins

vinyl rap. While Prague is all slit skirts and

six-inch heels, here it’s small slinky tops,

toreadors and espadrilles.

If Prague is relaxed, Budapest is down-

right reclining. The rest of the crowd sits in

pleasant circles on the grassy section next

to the patio, still beneath the hanging trees,

twenty yards from the Danube. By the

time, Hadley and the others arrive, Dave’s

all set with beers and we gather around the

table to talk and watch the dancers, con-

tent to dance in our seats, each of us

improvising our own jerky movements.

After a while, Dave and I share a joint by

the fence between the grassy area and the

river, admiring its bridges, an alternating

mix of modern and antique.

“I never get tired of crossing the Dan -

ube,” he says in a sentimental moment,

reflecting on five years on living here.

Seal’s “Crazy” starts playing as the buzz

comes on and the two of us start moving

to the music in our own light reverie.

“You’ve got to be a little bit crazy some-

times, if you want to live a little.”

As the night moves on, and the DJ se-

ques into disco and Detroit, I get the

feeling Dave, a former music journalist,

knows the opening bars and lyrics to

every song ever written. We continue to

drink at the white plastic table, all en-

thused about our new acquaintance.

“I have the name of a boy,” Marjo

(mario), the Finnish woman tells us, “and

I look like a boy, but I’m a girl,” and cute

she is, the thick black glasses, the light

gray eyes, the dark tousled hair falling

over her forehead, the creamy skin. 

She passes around her travel diary

which begins in Berlin so everyone can

make a personal entry. By now Sebe has

neatly placed his forehead on the table for

an extensive break, if only to save himself

from death by intoxication.

Then an electric blue-black appears

through the trees, the moon still high

above them, the Danube blue for a fleet-

ing moment, more an illusion of light

than reality.

The crowd has thinned and the rick-

shaw’s are waiting, the bad wheel now

fixed on the second, and we get ourselves

a deal so the five of us can ride for the

price of two, and we’re off to the bridge

again, bumping butts so hard on the

wooden slats that I tuck my fingers be-

tween them trying to hold myself down.

“I’ve got a boney ass,” I tell Dave beside me.

“I’ve got a fat one,” he replies. “It does-

n’t bother me.”

As the bridge appears before us, I think

of the lines I’ve written in Marjo’s diary:

“I saw the moon across the Danube. I saw

lanterns across West Balkan. Budapest is

best when it’s balmy. It’s always dawn before

you want it to be here. You’ve got to be a lit-

tle bit crazy sometimes. The planet’s armed

for extinction. Live the best of it while you

can. The castle still stands.         

Hard to believe, but that same afternoon

we’re all back in the Buda hills for the Cas-

tro Bistro picnic, off a meadow in a cluster of

trees, two goats turning over wood coals,

ghoulash cooking in a large traditional buck-

et, three Senegal drummers with a Hun -

garian lesbian with buzzcut blowing riffs on

trumpet, bottles of beer in big ice buckets,

men and women going off to the woods, half

of us in chatty circles in the high grass, two

women taking turns dancing in front of the

drummers, feeling the primal beat, then the

American woman jumps up and throws off

her little leather backpack in the meadow to

confront a Brit who apparently’s been has-

sling some women, and she says come on let’s

go, challenging him to come fuck her out in

the field, and the guy is stunned into silence

as she continues to challenge him, come on,

you fucking pussy, let’s go, and all he can do

is murmur weak replies and then something

lame about her being a veggie, as she throws

up her skirt in front and back, comically re-

vealing her long yellow drawers, continuing

to insist he accompany her and calling him a

pussy again and again, then she starts a

comical shadow-boxing, challenging him

even further - she’s a looker to and me wish-

ing I could act as surrogate, but you don’t

want to get into the middle of this - it’s him

she wants - and when it’s over Dave goes off

to get some goodies in the village because the

ghoulash and goats are taking so long, then

some of the men go off to play soccer on a

field farther down the meadow, me and

Marjo settling for an afternoon flat on our

backs in the grass looking up at the clear blue

sky, the size of an ocean, until Dave comes

back and we all share the treats until the

ghoulash and goats are finally ready at twi-

light, the final touch on a magical day, the

sunset a broad smear of orange and violent

and crimson against the dimming blue sky,

until we trek through the woods in the dark

toward the tram in the village where some

still talk of a late night drink at Castro

Bistro, but I’m getting off near Kings Hotel,

an oasis for Orthodox Jews in the middle of

the old Jewish quarter with a kosher dining

room and men in black hats, black coats,

long beards, everyone glad Sabbath is over,

feasting in the dining room when I got in for

a cup of coffee and drag myself up to my

room for a sleep that lasts fifteen hours.

Sure, Budapest is best on a balmy night,

but you’ve got to be a little bit too.
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“I saw the moon
across the Danube. 

Budapest is best
when it’s balmy. It’s
always dawn before

you want it to be and
you’ve got to be a lit-

tle bit crazy some-
times. The planet’s

armed for extinction.
Live the best of it
while you can...”



utazás

Ví se o vás nyní hlavně díky vašemu

portálu Na volné noze, který funguje od

roku 2005. Co jste dělal předtím?

Od konce 90. let jsem pracoval převážně v zahraničí,

kde jsem se jako nezávislý profesionál podílel na vývoji

úzce specializovaných webových služeb. Internet tehdy

zažíval neuvěřitelný boom, který zpomalilo až prasknutí

akciové bubliny v roce 2000. Podnikání v období recese

patří mezi nenahraditelné zkušenosti. Trefně to vystihl am-

erický investor Warren Buffett: „Teprve až opadne příliv,

zjistíte, kdo plaval nahý.” Cit pro makroekonomii je pro

podnikatele důležitý. Každá konjunktura jednou skončí.

Na svém webu se prezentujete jako specialista na

podporu podnikání. Co přesně to znamená a jak

podnikání podporujete?

Jsem v podstatě podnikatelský poradce s výrazným pře-

sahem do oblasti osvěty a podpory podnikání. Radím

podnikatelům, kteří začínají, rozbíhají nové projekty, anebo

se potýkají s problémy. Také přednáším, školím a vydávám

blog, který je momentálně snad nejčtenějším blogem 

o pod nikání v Česku. Jsem hrdý na to, že jsem stovkám

lidem pomáhal rozjet úspěšné podnikání a mnohé další 

k tomu inspiroval. Narovinu: Svobodné podnikání je podle

mne předpokladem otevřené a férové společnosti. Eko-

nomická svoboda je stejně potřebná jako svoboda slova.

Váš portál navolnenoze.cz je velmi zajímavým

zdrojem informací zejména pro lidi, kteří se chtějí

osamostatnit a stát tzv. nezávislým profesionálem.

Jak celá věc vlastně vznikla?

Je to celkem dlouhá historie. Portál se postupně vyvin-

ul z malého webu, který jsem založil pro pár známých

freelancerů, a poté přepracoval na základě poznámek 

z delší cesty po Mexiku v roce 2004. Teprve později jsem

zjistil, že systematické podpoře podnikání nezávislých

profesionálů se vlastně v Česku nikdo jiný nevěnuje!

Takový příběh ovšem není nijak výjimečný. Role náhody

v podnikání se podceňuje.

Jaké byly nejzásadnější momenty v historii

portálu? Na co opravdu rád či nerad vzpomínáte?

Mám dobrou paměť, ale vzpomínkami se nezaobírám,

zajímá mne jen přítomnost a budoucnost. Klíčové mo-

menty byly tři: 1) rozhodnutí investovat do vývoje portálu,

2) zpoplatnění registrace v zájmu kvality prezentací a 3)

zdražení z uměle udržované zaváděcí ceny v létě 2008,

těsně před propuknutím finanční krize. Mám rád těžká

rozhodnutí, která vyžadují dlouhou a pečlivou analýzu

desítek faktorů a souvislostí.

Vy sám jste zřejmě také nezávislým profesionálem.

Co vás živí?

Portál Na volné noze je ziskový od 1. roku provozu, ale

více si obvykle vydělám jako podnikatelský poradce. 

V Česku je poradců mého typu, s vlastním úspěšným

podnikáním, relativně málo. Pro nováčky je totiž těžké 

v tomto oboru nějak začít. Přes 90 % zákazníků přichází

na osobní doporučení a chce to zkušenosti, kontakty, an-

alytické dovednosti, a také stále se vzdělávat a číst.

Náročné a krásné povolání!

Máte i nějaké přednášky či kurzy? Co se na nich

člověk může přiučit?

Čtyřikrát ročně pořádáme unikátní školení pro

úspěšné podnikání na volné noze. Základem jsou os-

vědčená doporučení vycházející z praxe mnoha set

nezávislých profesionálů. Zbytek tvoří elementární teorie,

diskuse a konzultace problémů. Cena je nastavena tak,

aby si to mohl dovolit skutečně každý. Občas také před-

náším. Ale nechci se opakovat, takže o každém tématu

mluvím veřejně pouze jednou.

Hodně lidí přemýšlí, že si udělá živnost třeba z ně-

jakého svého hobby. Co byste jim poradil?

Přemýšlet je jedna věc, podnikat druhá. Chtějí-li pod-

nikat, měli by především začít brát tu věc vážně.

Odhodlání řešit problémy a zdolávat překážky je první

polovina úspěchu. Spolehlivost, důraz na kvalitu a dobré

jméno od prvního dne podnikání ta druhá. Podnikatelský

záměr je vlastně scénář, jak by podnikání mohlo vypadat.

Zkuste vyloučit ty nejhorší varianty předem a ušetříte si

starosti i drahocenné zdroje.

Co bývá pro nezávislé profesionály obvyklým

úskalím? Kde dělají chyby?

Bohužel, hlavně ze začátku se dají chyby nasekat prak-

ticky ve všem. Podnikání je na rozdíl od zaměstnání velmi

komplexní činnost. Závažnou chybou je například ne-

spolehlivost nebo slabý důraz na jádro podnikání.

Problémy může nadělat také špatné know-how, typicky

vyčtené z motivační literatury o úspěšných milionářích.

Management podle Trumpa či Kiyosakiho se ale na Har-

vardu nikdy učit nebude. Jsou to spíš takové pohádky pro

dospělé. Podnikat se podle nich nedá.

Někteří lidé radí nejdříve projít obdobím, kdy má

člověk stálé zaměstnání a živnost rozjíždí po

večerech a víkendech. Jak se k tomu stavíte vy?

Pro prvopodnikatele je to zajisté dobré řešení, protože

zmírňuje dopady případného neúspěchu. Profesní pod-

nikání je nesrovnatelně jednodušší než třeba podnikání

na firmu. Dá se snáze kombinovat s jinou činností. Vše

ovšem závisí na okolnostech.

Jak vidíte otázku tzv. digitálních nomádů, lidí, kteří

jezdí po světě s laptopem a pracují třeba z houpací

sítě u moře?

Tento fenomén se týká profesionálů, kteří pracují 

s počítačem: webaři, programátoři, grafici, textaři, překla-

datelé apod. Vedle sdílených kanceláří pro tzv. coworking

jde o nejzajímavější trend v osobním podnikání za

poslední roky. Sám takto vyjíždím pracovat na cestách 

2× ročně — koncem zimy a uprostřed léta. A nemá to chybu!

Co si myslíte o systémech pro produktivitu práce

jako GTD či ZTD, užije je nezávislý profesionál?

Ano, může. Velmi produktivní lidé se však zpravidla

doberou k vlastnímu systému, respektive širší paletě

metod. Rozhodně neuškodí si

o tom něco přečíst a uvažovat

nad tím, jak produktivitu

práce zvýšit. Na druhou

stranu, nic se nemá přehánět.

Většina lidí netuší, že tyto

problémy se dají řešit i jinak —

duševní hygienou, vyvažováním práce a odpočinku, kaž-

dodenním pohybem posilujícím činnost mozku.

Jsou pro nezávislé profesionály užitečné věci jako

projektový management či CRM, nebo je to kanón

na vrabce?

Záleží na tom, jak často a jak velké projekty řídíte, pří-

padně kolik zákazníků máte. Zjednodušené projektové

řízení je bezesporu přínosné, přehledná evidence

zákazníků či CRM taktéž. Často ani zavedeným profe-

sionálům nedochází, jak důležitou roli hraje v podnikání

systém, pořádek a neustálý přehled. Kdo nemá nad svým

byznysem kontrolu, ten může snadno přijít o hodně, a ani

o tom nemusí vědět.

Jsou podle vašich zkušeností některé povahy či

vlastnosti nevhodné pro takovouto dráhu? Jinými

slovy, udělají někteří lidé dobře, když zůstanou 

v práci, kde někdo hlídá jejich činnost (a pravidel-

ně dodává stravenky)?

Ne, to je populární mýtus. Dosavadní studie ne-

prokázaly žádnou přímou souvislost mezi povahou

člověka a jeho úspěšností jakožto podnikatele. Nic

takového jako rozený podnikatel či podnikatelský typ

pravděpodobně neexistuje. Rozhodující je přístup, nikoli

povaha. Kdo má vůli usilovně pracovat, ten může být

úspěšný.

Co je volné noze nejlepší a myslíte, že budoucnost

bude stále více patřit nezávislým profesionálům?

Těch výhod oproti zaměstnání je hodně: nezávislost,

více volného času a peněz, pocit naplnění z práce,

dlouhodobá perspektiva díky budování dobrého jména…

Budoucnost je podle mne otevřená a záleží na každém 

z nás, jakou společnost tady budeme mít za deset-dvacet

let. Věřím tomu, že svobodnější, bohatší a šťastnější.

Zaujal mě váš článek o tzv. sólování, který byl mj.

přeložen i do angličtiny a měl úspěch. Jak byste

sólistu popsal a kteří profesionálové jsou to u nás

v Česku? Mě napadá třeba František Fuka, který

odpovídá popisu z článku: drahý, vlivný a vyh-

lášený; navzdory zákazům tahá všude své obskurní

homosexuální psy, které se nikdo neodváží vyhnat.

Sólista je špičkový profesionál, který se postupným

vývojem zcela vymanil z formálních měřítek vlastní pro-

fese. Je schopen excelentních výkonů, ale též přesahů 

do jiných oborů. Jako unikátní osobnost jej není možné

škatulkovat. Často jsou to lidé, kterou svou práci vnímají

jako umění, a o nic menšího jim nejde. Takže jistě: Fran-

tišek Fuka, Václav Cílek,   Dušan Janovský,  Jarda Svoboda

a řada dalších.

Jaké máte plány na následující měsíce? Máte

kromě portálu Na volné noze i jiné zajímavé pro-

jekty?

V rozjíždění nových projektů jsem velmi opatrný. Jed-

nak je to náročné, ale také se pak zanedbávají ty

stávající. Den má jen 24 hodin. Z každých 20ti dobrých

nápadů si nakonec vyberu tak jeden. Anebo žádný.

Nové projekty rozjíždím jen jednou za pár let. Na-

posledy to bylo založení klubu české a anglické rétoriky

Toastmasters koncem roku 2010 s přáteli v Ostravě.

První sezóna předčila všechna má očekávání. Pracuji

rovněž na novém internetovém projektu, podrobnosti

zatím nemohu sdělit. 

- WWW.ROBO.CZ  |  WWW.NAVOLNENOZE.CZ
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“Mám rád těžká rozhodnutí”
Robert Vlach (navolnenoze.cz)
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Sluknov in the Czech-Saxon Sudetenland

LOOKING FOR A RELAXING TIME IN THE HISTORIC HEART OF EUROPE?

There is this wonderful place in the far Northwestern corner of the Czech Repub-

lic, in a part of the forgotten Sudetenland, the quaint little town of Sluknov, or as

the formerly German population called it; Schluckenau.

One visit and you’ll see why Czech President Vaclav Klaus was hesitant to sign the

Lisbon Treaty, the town and surrounding landscape are so beautiful, why wouldn’t the

Sudeten Germans want it back? Sluknov is a formerly booming town with a rich histo-

ry, beautiful natural surroundings, a mountain air climate, and many hiking and biking

trails, located on the drive from Prague to Dresden. It is the perfect place for relaxing

on vacation, with year-round sporting and recreation opportunities making it the per-

fect place to hold your corporate retreats, training seminars, wedding parties, family

reunions, etc.

While Slunkov is the heart of the Czech-Saxon alpine foothills, the Erlec Hotel is the

heart of Sluknov, located in the center of the town right across the street from very old

Saint Wenceslas Church and very near the historic Sluknov Castle. This cozy hotel offers

affordable accommodations, with ten guest rooms, all with full bathrooms. They have sin-

gle, double and triple rooms, all equipped with stylish furniture, TV, and Internet Wi-fi.

A holiday to picturesque Germany or Poland offers many interesting excursions dur-

ing your visit as well, the Northern area where Poland, Czech Republic and Germany

meet is one of them, and even after 60 years, this forgotten land still charms. After W.W.

II all non-Czech inhabitants were expelled from the land, meaning factories and shops

were left behind, barren until the current rejuvenation projects got underway. Thanks to

a handful of visionary business investors, this hidden treasure enjoyed by Europe’s most

hip and saavy travellers is enjoying a mini-renaissance.

Downstairs is the restaurant called the Sluk Bar, which aside from drinks and great

food has a pool table, darts, music television and the friendliest house cat you’ll every

meet; lil’ Sluk! For those looking to keep in shape, they also have a small fitness equip-

ment area on the ground floor to work off the delicious food.

In addition to the outdoor seating with a firepit and a children’s play area, you can

also enjoy use of the private bar-club on the first floor with a capacity of 25 people.

And how’s the food? Delicious! They offer breakfast buffet style, but the specialty of

the house is Bohemian beef. The kitchen serves up succulent domestic organic beef, of-

fering a set menu together with the specialty of the day.

If you’re looking for a great stop over on your travels around romantic Central Europe

or just a quick getaway from the big cities of Berlin or Prague (bus from Prague just

about 100kc!), come and discover the beauties of what’s known as the Czech-Saxon

Switzerland. A green treasure to be discovered by foot, bus or bikes that can be rented

in the hotel, let your stresses melt away in the beauty of the Bohemian countryside.

A holiday to picturesque Germany or Poland offers many interesting excursions during your visit as well, the Northern area where Poland, Czech

Republic and Germany meet is one of them, and even after 60 years, this forgotten land still charms. After W.W. II all non-Czech inhabitants were

expelled from the land, meaning fåactories and shops were left behind, barren until the current rejuvenation projects got underway. Thanks to a

handful of visionary business investors, this hidden treasure enjoyed by Europe’s most hip and saavy travellers is enjoying a mini-renaissance.



T
o think I was almost going to give up. I

guess his time, luck was at my side. Or it

could be that I’m simply too charming.

Now, now, let’s not talk about who’s get-

ting cocky here shall we? After all, I have

to be proud of what I have. And I do have more than

looks mind you. I’ve got the intellectual worth that’s

needed to persuade and sweep guys off their feet. Be-

sides, what’s the use of having so much grey mass

when you don’t even use it? Don’t you agree? 

Before you start getting confused with what I’m try-

ing to say, let me put it straight; us girls love attention,

but man oh man, you have to admit that guys love

the limelight even more! I should know, because I

managed to charm the socks outta my beloved driv-

ing instructor Radek, who oddly enough hangs out

with some of the same people I know. 

Things look promising so far. But it all really began

when I gave him my sweetest smile when I slipped

up and hit the curb while sitting for my driving test.

That really got to Radek I guess – he did admit later

on that he’s very much a teeth person… anyone who

possesses a set of sparkling pearlies (like me) is

bound to capture his heart. Don’t ask me to explain

(maybe it’s just a weird fetish) that, you should go ask

him yourself.

About my slip-up, I thought I was going to fail my

test but before I could even open my mouth to beg

him for another chance, Radek started telling me

how everyone makes mistakes and he will close an

eye and forget that I ever hit the curb and would pass

me, only if I go on a date with him. I know I should

have seen it coming. But what he said next, really

touched me. He told me that my radiant smile made

Tales of
a Hungry
Bunny

It’s only illegal to make a U-turn when there’s
a policeman watching, right?

***
TO MY DEAR 

FAITHFUL READ-
ERS, I HAVE SOME

GOOD NEWS.
I FINALLY GOT MY

DRIVER’S LICENSE.
AFTER MORE THAN

FIVE TRIES! 

20
food in the city

20 • T H I N K  M AGA Z I N E I MARCH TO THE SAME GODDAMN DRUMMER EVERYONE ELESE DOES.



him feel at ease and he had noticed

me from afar for months now. 

Apparently he didn’t think I’d ever

go out with him. Well he had the no-

tion that I only dated western guys

(which is utter bullshit). I mean, hey,

I might have dated French, English

and Dutch guys before, but that

doesn’t mean I’m some party call-

girl. I have no particular preference. 

I think Radek must have seen me

with my many UK friends some-

where. Well, I lived in London for a

couple of years before moving back

here, so that’s why. So after I made it

clear to Radek that I wouldn’t mind

dating a Czech guy, he seemed to be

perkier than ever. He asked me out

for dinner that night, and I said yes,

after all, I did owe him that much for

passing me when I made a ‘minor’

boo-boo. 

He picked me up from my place at

7pm and we headed down to Karlín

to get some Mediterranean grub. He

said it was a cool eating place situat-

ed near his favourite pub. I could al-

ways use a good cocktail I suppose,

so I agreed. The place turned out to

be Olive Mediteranean Food, a really

cozy venue that looks rather modern. 

I was actually expecting some-

thing traditionally Mediterranean

but of course that didn’t matter be-

cause the food tasted good. There

was so much to choose from, Musa-

ka, Kebab, Gyros… oh my, I can

never decide. Radek recommended

the Mezzi plate and Shish-Tawook. 

I couldn’t decide which one I

wanted, so we both decided to share.

It was a good idea because both tast-

ed great. The shish-tawook looked

rather interesting. It’s actually chick-

en and veggies grilled on a stick, like

a kebab. I guessed they spiced before

they grilled it, they were a little burnt,

but yummy too. 

Not as tender as a baked chicken,

but a tasty treat. I loved the falafel

and babaganus and thought that the

hummus and cheese tavioli they

served was a good idea. Perfect for

vegetarians, the flavours were per-

fect, I kept dipping the accompany-

ing flat bread into the sauce. 

The flat breads came with the two

dishes had a slight hint of garlic.

These breads had a very fluffy tex-

ture that was easy to tear up and nib-

ble. Definitely one of the better flat

breads I’ve tasted. 

Food aside, I was surprised that I

actually enjoyed myself throughout

the entire evening. 

Turns out that Radek was quite the

perfect gentle man. He never failed to

remind the waiter to fill my glass

when it was empty and even helped

me with the chair when I wanted to

get up to go to the ladies. 

I was quite astounded because no

guy had ever paid so much attention

to me and actually looked like they

were sincere and really meant it. My

past dates have been rather dis -

appointing and most ended with me

taking off. But Radek, well Radek’s

really something. He’s Czech, ya? 

- OLIVE MEDITERAN FASTFOOD, KŘIŽÍ -
KOVA 44 180 00 PRAHA 8, KARLÍN, WWW.
OLIVEFASTFOOD.CZ

***

WWW.THINK-MAGAZINE.COM



Budapest has better
food, better people, bet-
ter women,  sometimes
better drink, even the
transport police are bet-
ter in their own strange
way–though I’m sure this
will be an unpopular
statement. Let me go
into detail on just how
these things are better.
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Five (of many) reasons why Budapest 
Hungary

The Women. 
Every time I meet a new Hungarian male,

and have explained “Nem beszél Magyarul”,
the first conversation we have is as follows:
“Ahh you’re English? What do you think of
our Hungarian women? Nice eh?”

At first I had no idea what the appropriate
response was. At home, if I was to reply in
the affirmative whilst a member of the fairer
sex was present I’d likely receive a slap. In
some cases it has been waiters or barmen
who have asked, whilst in England this
would likely result in disciplinary action and
some sort of sexism or harassment lawsuit. 

I soon realised it was meant in no unfair
way, with no malice or oppression in mind. 

Hungarian men are simply incredibly
proud of their female counterparts and
would like the world to know and be jealous.
Well, congratulations, Hungary! I believe
you to be the one of many countries who lay
claim to “the finest women in the world” and
have some truth in the title. Women I have
met here so far have been the nicest and
friendliest, even when having to decipher my
horrible English accent. 

As for their beauty, I’m not sure how much
I can or even I am allowed to say. I don’t
mean to slight any Hungarian women, but
unfortunately for anybody who seeks my
opinion I have eyes for only one. She is of
course the most beautiful girl I have ever
met, but that aside, it’s her flat I’m staying
in. In order to retain a roof over my head
and also the current contact between the

larger part of my body and any external ap-
pendages that I do so enjoy, I must withhold
any further views. Sorry.

The Money. 
The money is colourful and comes in a sin-

gle unit. This won’t be so interesting to
many. A month in Budapest however, and
my heart still does a little flip any time I’m
paying for anything. “two-thousand-and-
whaaaa?”, “A flat costs HOW MANY
MILLION?!”  

On my person I have 1700ft. This is
roughly between five or six of my boring
English Pounds. When I eventually return
home I will put forward the notion that we
do away with pounds entirely and operate
solely in pennies. Everything sounds better
when it cost a few thousand. Milk? That’s
one-hundred-and-seventy-pennies please. A
pint of cider? That will be three-hundred-
and-twenty-five pennies. 

I would like to withdraw three-hundred-
thousand pennies from my account to pay
the deposit for my flat, please! Actually, I
think this is how I will operate back in the
U.K even without popular support. “Eu-
rope’s gotten to him” they’ll say. Then they’ll
try it, and they’ll feel the power that comes
with these imaginary riches.

Smoking. 
Let’s not beat around the bush here.

Smoking is still cool. The comparative and
increasing difficulty of smoking in England

is just testament to how cool it is to smoke.
Nothing that is easy to do or doesn’t involve
an element of risk is fun, right? 

Smoking in England is now akin to de-
stroying a centre for homeless and
hopelessly adorable puppies and kittens fol-
lowed by a swift and accidental Seppeku.
Not only are you a mass murderer and hater
of cute and fluffy things, but also incurably
and fatally stupid. 

In the past the brand of cigarettes you
chose to smoke spoke volumes about your
person, now all smokers in England are ei-
ther unemployed, ex-convicts, drug addicts
or French. Tobacco smokers? Spit! The most
graceful display involving smoking now pos-
sible the U.K is the mating call of a young
inebriated female after a night out; she will
sway towards a group of desirable males and
proffer herself to them with the cry “GIZZA
FAG MAAATE”. The lucky partner will be
the one (or more!) who is quickest with the
doubledeck, or shows the most skill at
rolling the perfect log. 

Meanwhile in Hungary... A couple sits on
the terrace of a popular but elegant eatery of
a candlelit night in Vörösmarty Tér. They’re
leaning towards each other across the table.
They were holding hands, she’s reluctant to
pull away from his gentle but firm touch. She
pulls a Vogue to her lips and flutters her eye
lashes at him. He produces a zippo and slow-
ly, tantalisingly he flips the lid, strokes the
wheel against the flint. A spark. She draws
deeply as he returns the flame to his own
Marlboro red, the packet nestled in the top
pocket of his crisp and expensive shirt. They
gaze at each other in loving nicotine bliss. 

is better than the U.K.

T H I N K  M AGA Z I N E  INS IDER’S  GUIDE  THE PENTAGON COULD SAVE BILLIONS OF DOLLARS EVERY YEAR THROUGH THE ‘MIRACLE OF CLAYMATION’.

WORDS JONNY MARTIN PHOTOS JEFFREE BENET



Celoživotní učení může být zábava: 

Co jet zdarma do Turecka
na workshop o focení?

Člověk se musí učit pořád. Zjistili jsme víc o velmi
zajímavé možnosti, jak poznat spoustu věcí na
work shopech v cizině.

***

WWW.PROTISEDI.CZ

N
árodní agentura pro evropské vzdělávací programy je

organizace, která nabízí spoustu možností, jak se něco

dozvědět. Nás tentokrát konkrétně zajímal program

Grundtvig, který umožňuje vzdělávání pro dospělé - aniž by

museli ukazovat jakékoli školní diplomy nebo za kurzy

platit.Nikolaj Frederik Severin Grundtvig byl dánský filozof a reformátor, který

tvrdil, že se musímě pořád učit. Na jeho odkaz navazuje stejnojmenný program

zahrnující formální výuku (například pro učitele), ale i neformální výměnné

pobyty a právě workshopy (podrobnější info je uvedeno zde http://

bit.ly/piHWE2). Ty pořádají jednotlivci a skupinky na témata tak různá, že si

vybere snad úplně každý.

KUDY NA TO
Organizátoři workshopů mají hrazeny náklady jak na akci, tak na cestu 

a pobyt účastníků. Ti se tak mohou zdarma rozjet do některé z evropských

zemí a dozvědět se více o něčem, co je zajímá. Podmínkou je dovršení 18 let

věku. Katalog workshopů je ke stažení zde (http://bit.ly/oAPZQF), a je hodně

zajímavý. Workshopy trvají 5-10 dní a jsou v několika jazycích, vybere si tedy 

i ten, kdo neumí anglicky. Mnoho z nich je cíleno vylořeně na lidi v potížích

(nezaměstnané, starší či třeba s poruchami učení).

HRAČKY, FOTKY I VAŘENÍ
Jsou tu zastoupena řemesla, kultura i třeba workshopy pro rodiče. Zaujal nás

třeba kurz Healthy Wooden Toys (kde se účastníci naučí vyrábět hračky ze

dřeva), workshop cílený na lidi s poruchami učení Music without Borders

(hudba je vhodný komunikační prostředek, který stírá hranice), Creative

Desings with Natural Stones (pro všechny, kteří chtějí tvořit věci z kamenů),

nebo třeba kurz vaření středomořských dezertů. Zajímavě vypadá i fotografický

workshop v Turecku, rumunský seminář o lidovém umění jako zdroji inspirace

pro módu a diskusní akce o dopadech facebooku na život lidí.

KDY A KUDY
Organizátoři po obdržení přihlášek (termín uzávěrek se různí, protože akce

se konají v různých termínech) vyberou účastníky, co čehož jim už NAEP nem-

luví, a účastníci se pak už můžou těšit na to, že se něco dozvědí. Některé kurzy

bývají brzy plné (zatím největší nával měl dánský workshop o stavbě kol, na

jehož konci účastníci objeli Kodaň na vlastnoručně sestavených bicyklech),

proto se doporučuje nečekat a jednat. 

- STRÁNKA O PROGRAMU GRUNDTVIG: HTTP://BIT.LY/PIHWE2, 
HLAVNÍ STRÁNKA NAEP: WWW.NAEP.CZ

WWW.THINK-MAGAZINE.COM
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No amount of “A Dohanyzás súlyosan károsit-

ja az Ön és a környezetében elők egészségét!” is

going to ruin this image. My Hungarian isn’t

great but I’m pretty sure that translates as “Smok-

ing is totally awesome and makes you best

buddies with Jack Nicholson, Roger Moore and

Paul Newman” anyway.

Cafe Culture. 
Britons love to drink. I mean really love.

Popular opinion is that for centuries we
drank Gin and Ale because of the simple be-
lief it was cleaner than water. Somewhere
along the line the water board neglected to
make clear that our water is now in fact
drinkable. It has been for a long time, but
the fact remains we love a good drink. Not
just a good drink, but a follow up drink too,
you know, to whet the whistle, then a subse-
quent shot, to keep the cold out, right?

Drinking here is just different. That’s not
to say absent; it’s even easier to spot. Peo-
ple standing around in the street clutching
bottles of Soproni. The terraces are cram -
med, and harried waitresses flit about
tourists too scared to order, believing the
stream of Hungarian following any order
longer than “pint please” is some ancient
curse designed to deliver fire from the bow-
els of hell right to the mouths of anybody
who dare order a cocktail. 

The difference may be explained by the
heat or the culture but whatever it is the at-
mosphere is incredible. Rather than cram -
ming forty units into as many minutes, I am
content to spend a warm evening on a ter-
race sipping my lager and lime, tipping the
waitress the appropriate amount of change
and then heading to one of the 0-24’s to pur-
chase bread and sausage for the slow saunter
back home. 

A quick tip for the West ern Europeans or
other native English speaking countries; do
not ask for a cider. Neither you nor your serv-

er will be pleased, and an
unhappy five minutes try-
ing to explain exactly what
cider is can be spared you. 

Kontrollers. 
Last week was my first

time getting the tram in
Budapest by myself. 

For an adult, this is
hardly a daunting coming-
of-age task, yet it filled me
with equal parts dread and
excitement. My girlfriend
left me the name of the
street I was to get to, a sin-
gle ticket and the
instruction that I was to
under no circumstances
use it. 

This instruction was de-
livered deadpan, and I
remember distinctly fear-
ing for my more sensitive
areas should I disregard
her warning.   

Kontrol. I believe these
strange black, yellow and
ominous figures have mys-

tical and inexplicable powers. My evidence?
Even in their absence they have the ability
to turn my girlfriend (a Hungarian citizen)
into a paranoid conspiracy theorist with a
McCain’s factory on her shoulder. 

She was caught many years previous in a
compromising situation (being with no tick-
et) and the compromise was a hefty fine and
the notifying of the authorities, including a
fearsome Grandmother.  

At first I put her tennis-watching behav-
iour down to a bad experience, but I began
to notice this behaviour more and more, on
those less and less likely to be the perpetra-
tors of such a heinous crime as trying to get
from one place to another for free. 

A business man in a pressed suit with a
briefcase promptly made a U-turn upon see-
ing Kontrol board the bus he’d been waiting
ten minutes for; an elderly lady readied her
ticket for validation, looks up and down the
train. The coast clear, she discreted her tick-
et and gave me an unsettling wink.  Does
anybody pay for the tram in Hungary?

The time came for me to make my own
solo trip. I humoured my girlfriend’s warn-
ings by looking up and down the platform
and having a quick reconnoitre as I boarded:
all clear. The next station was clear again. 

Rather than relaxing in to comfortable se-
curity I was more anxious.  I am a criminal!
I’m breaking the law in a foreign country!
It’s hardly a heist, and my prize is being able
to successfully arrive at my destination with-
out having to put too many feet in front of
the other, but I strutted when I reached my
destination. 

It’s the Bourne Identity and I’ve just outwit-
ted the best and brightest of the Hungarian
security forces to... travel eight stops with-
out paying 320FT, (one-hundred-and-seven
pennies! This will catch on!). 

T H I N K  M AGA Z I N E  INS IDER’S  GUIDE  I EKE OUT A LIVING. WHEN I TELL A GIRL HOW MUCH I MAKE, SHE GOES “EEEK!”

Hungary, continued...



Budapest

Best 

Hostels

Enjoy your stay, the

Groovetravelers.com way!

The Perfect Vibe
2night Hostel
22. Szent István krt, Budapest, HungaryTel: +36 30
3887116 , www.2nighthostel.hostel.com

If you’re tired of tiny cramped hostels with beds

made for midgests, and instead are creaving a well de-

signed space with a good vibe and plenty of room to

relax while enjoying your stay in Budapest, then the

2Night Hostel is the place to rest your weary head.

Forget bunk beds, here you’ll find big rooms and cool

people, centrally located, just blocks from the river and

the metro and late night eats and entertainment ven-

ues. Located in a quiet courtyard in a nice building,

this is the place Thinkers choose to sleep in when trav-

elling through Budapest. The breakfast is good, and

your consciousness can rest well too; they are a green,

energy-saving and recycling hostel!

Central location, Fun Staff
Hip design... This is real ad-
venture... This is AVENTURA!
Budapest 13, 12 Visegradi Street, 1st floor, Doorbell
5, Phone: 00-36-1-239-07-82, AventuraHostel.com,
info@aventurahostel.com, Skype: aventurahostel

Forget bunk beds, cold showers and univiting

kitchens! Aventura Boutique Hostel offers you

stylishly designed spacious themed rooms and a

large, fully equipped kitchen. Their In-hostel Mas-

sage service will make your hostel stay even more

relaxing. They also offer two apartments close to

the hostel for those who are travelling with chil-

dren or for couples who simply want more

privacy and even more comfort. See for yourself:

it really feels like home away from home!

THE POINT OF TRAVEL
Traveling, if I was to put a label an it, it’s (like life) a

schizophrenic chameleon. It’s a party, it’s an es-
capist, it’s lonely as hell and it’s beautiful. - Paul
Harrington, New Zealand

Paul’s quote, recently made on my website, couldn’t be more true. Some-

times, I find myself sitting in a bar full of young minds and beautiful

people - all speaking a language that I cannot understand. Yes, I can in-

teract, if I pull myself together. However, if I don’t, then I better prepare myself

for another lonely Tuesday night in a strange city.

People often ask, Why did you start traveling?’ and I’m sorry to reply that I

don’t have a definite answer, However, isn’t it just cool to find yourself walk-

ing towards the train station in Budapest when all of a sudden, some back-

packer you met last week in Krakow calls out your name? Hmm, I didn’t even

plan on staying another night, but I’m glad I did. Running wild, up and down

the streets of Budapest with Nathan and some of his travel mates totally

changed my overall view of the city.

We were on the billiards table when I asked the barman to call us a taxi to

some boat party we’d heard about. I took that opportunity to give the barman

my business card, while inviting him to

view one of my photo galleries around Eu-

rope. Lucky me, his girlfriend had just fin-

ished a photography course. Thus, a new

friend was made. He then pulled out 4 VIP

passes to the beat party and handed them

to me, just in case we needed them to got in

and yes, we did.

Isn’t it funny how interesting we look

while traveling abroad? We’re more open to

meeting now people and exchanging sto-

ries and ideas. Back home, not many people would randomly stop me in a

pub, just to ask me where I’m from. So, is traveling my escape mechanism?

The next morning, I was gone, again. Struggling to find a bit of sleep on the

train, while passport control keeps flipping past every page and stamp as if

he’s looking for an excuse not to allow me to enter the country. But he does

and after he leaves, the cute Slovakian girl across the aisle finally speaks to me

in my own native language - I take it that you’re from America? I return a smile

before I speak, realizing that her words and whatever happens next is just an-

other brilliant reason behind the point of traveling.

- GEO D. OLIVER, WWW.PHOTOHYPE.COM
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I
t is widely believed that the Ethiopians of the

fifth century first realised the rejuvenating

and energy properties of coffee… the Oromo

people. In the ninth-century, a spurious

goatherd by the name of Kaldi first discov-

ered coffee… at least that’s the story… or one story.

Kaldis’ name did not appear in writing until around

the mid 1600’s. If the story is true, then it does stand

to reason that coffee spread from Ethiopia through

to the Yemen and Egypt and with Egypt being at that

time, a major country and spread further from there. 

The earliest credible record of the coffee tree or

the consuming of a coffee beverage was in the mid

fifteenth century with the Sufi monasteries in the

Yemen. By the 16th century, coffee had travelled to

the Middle East, Turkey, Persia (Iran), and the

through to Italy and the rest of Europe before

spreading through to Indonesia and the Americas.

Many accounts of the origins of coffee are avail-

able, my favourite is much similar to that of the

discovery of tequila, in that a Yemenite Sufi mystic

by the name of, Ghothul Akbar Nooruddin, was trav-

elling through Ethipia and discovered some birds

that had an unusual vitality. When he tried the

berries that the birds were eating, he also experi-

enced this vitality. (Tequila was first discovered by

caballeros riding through Mexico and found birds

who were acting drunk after drinking the fluid from

the Blue Agave as it rotted).

Another, more believable story, is

one that involves the spurious

Kaldi… Kaldi was a goat herder

somewhere in and around the area

we now know as Ethiopia, he no-

ticed that his goats had more

energy when they nibbled the red

berries of a certain bush. Upon

trying these berries for himself, he

also experienced this same vitality.

Kaldi then gathered some of the

berries and took them to a Muslim

holy man who after experiencing

them for himself, dis - approved of

their effects. The holy man then

threw the berries in to the fire.

From the fire, an enticing aroma

rose up, and the roasted beans

were quickly raked out f the fire

and ground up and dissolved in to

hot water…the first cup of coffee.

The Oromo tribe are the early ances-

tors of today’s Ethiopians and are

recognised as to being the first to rec-

ognize the revitalizing effects of the

coffee bean. If the stories are true, then

the discovery of the first cup of coffee

as we now know it must be attributed

to the early people of the Yemen. There

is however, no direct evidence as the

whereabouts in Africa that coffee was

grown or who among the natives first

used it as a stimulant, nor known

about it, earlier than the seventeenth

century.

Over the expanse of time and throughout many

parts of the world, coffee has been banned by reli-

gious orders and Imams for the effects of it has on

humans. In 1600, Pope Clement VIII confirmed cof-

fee to be a heresy and sinful to those who drank it. 

It was in 1616 that coffee was first brought to

mainland Europe by the Dutch, however, the first

coffee shop was opened in Venice, Italy in 1645.

1668 saw the first coffee shop to be opened in Lon-

don, by the same Edward Lloyd who went on to start

Lloyds Insurance.

Coffee has been the subject of many an issue over

the years, from women launching a petition against

coffee in 1674 through to slaves being used to culti-

vate the coffee plantation in Cuba and South

America. Haiti, or san Domingo as was formerly

known, was a major grower of coffee, but a slave re-

volt in the region all but destroyed the coffee trade

there from which it was never able to recover. 

Over 2.25 billion cups of coffee are consumed in the world
every day. Coffee is embedded in to our system of life so
much now, that it is one of, if not THE most widely traded
commodity in the world. But how well do we know the his-
tory of coffee? This caffeine addict went to find out.

Coffee.
(I       love You.)

Darren Halls

1) Coffee shops make up the FASTEST
GROWING part of the restaurant business,
checking in with a 7% annual growth rate!

2) World coffee production is estimated at 110
- 120 million bags per year!

3) 14 billion espresso coffees are consumed
each year in Italy, reaching over 200,000 

coffee bars, and still growing!

4) Americans consume 400 million cups of 
coffee per day, or equivalent to

146,000,000,000 (146 Billion) cups of 
coffee per year; making the United States 

the LEADING CONSUMER of
coffee in the world

5) Japan ranks number 3 in the world for
coffee consumption. 

6) Coffee represents 75% of all the caffeine
consumed in the United States.

7) Café Bars average sales of 230 cups a day. 

Statistical information from

www.coffee-statistics.com

Did You Know? 

barmanguide.com



1) Volume is the key to communica-

tion. English is the language of the

world and it is your duty to spread it.

Make no attempt to learn any local

phrases; to be understood you must

simply point and shout as loud as

you can. 

2) The locals will love it if you ex-

claim over every product and tell

them exactly how many of these you

could afford to buy right now. Con-

vert everything to your own currency

so there can be no doubt. In fact, fuck

the local currency. It’s monopoly

money anyway; they’ll appreciate

your dollars and pounds much more.

3) Inform the locals of their cultural,

political, economic and structural er-

rors. You’re right, of course. Set a re -

volution in the flavour of your choice

in motion, but only if you have time.

4) Don’t tip; the waitresses are not

charity cases. They’ve got to learn to

make their own way in life.

5) Eat and drink globally. Local deli-

cacies are a conspiracy designed to

take your money and leave you beat-

en and bloody clutching the toilet

bowl. If you can’t pronounce it, you

don’t want it. 

6) Stick to the tourist stuff. If the peo-

ple are hiding their true culture be-

hind this facade then it’s obviously

not worth rooting out anyway.

7) Take pictures of everybody you

meet, and some you don’t meet. Your

magic flashing box might surprise

some people at first, but they’ll be

glad to be immortalised in your holi-

day slide show.

8) Bring as many sanitisation prod-

ucts as is physically possible. You

don’t want to end up in a hospital re-

sembling a horror movie as a rough

old nurse begins to take saw to limb

because you sat down on your hotel

toilet seat without a proper inspection.

9) Most important of all, always re-

member that this hellish ordeal will

soon be over and you’ll be swiftly re-

turned to your safe, sane and sanitary

motherland, free from the heathens

drowning in their mayonnaise, veg-

etable-based alcohols and cigarette

tobacco. 

As you’re reading this we can assume

it’s too little too late and you have al-

ready been subjected to the horrors

abound in any country other than

your own. Never fear, here’s some ad-

vice for your next trip: Fuck that.

JONATHAN.MARTIN@STUDENTS.PLYMOUTH.AC.UK

WESTERNER’S BRIEF CENTRAL EUROPE

Survival Guide

Committing the cardinal sin of being a tourist this
year? Here’s a simple guide to becoming a shining
beacon to all of those starving darlings in poor old
Central and Eastern Europe.

***

JONATHAN MARTIN

Etiquette is a tricky thing. It can make a fool of even the most discerning,

well-meant person. You didn’t know the rules for bartering in a market,

and now you’re engaged to be married to a peasant’s daughter for the

dowry of a lame donkey. Though it may happen; this simple list should enable

you to go forth and spread hope amongst the serfs, you western hero!

• Zakladatel, provozovatel, lektor, v˘t-
varník, arteterapeut: Dr. Jana Dobruská

• Komorní v˘tvarn˘ ateliér nacházející se
v historickém jádru Prahy

• Tvorba autorsk˘ch modelov˘ch ‰perkÛ,
modních doplÀkÛ, ‰perkovnic a jin˘ch
pfiedmûtÛ

• Tvorba na zakázku • téÏ tématická 
a k rÛzn˘m pfiíleÏitostem (svatba, v˘roãí 
a jubilea, narození dítûte, dárky do
zahraniãí, firemní dárky, narozeniny, os-
obní dárky pro blízké "na tûlo", drobné
pfiedmûty k Va‰emu produktu • kníÏce,
divadlu apod.

• MoÏnost pfiijít si zboÏí kdykoliv vybrat
osobnû pfiímo v ateliéru po tel. domluvû

• Tvofiivé kurzy pro dospûlé a kreativní
dílny pro dûti

• Arteterapeutické semináfie pro studenty
a pedagogy



S
o when during a recent half-

drunken concert after-party

some friends started talking

about water conservation practices

at home, I was stunned. I mean, my

friends and I never have these kinds

of conversations! Why would they

even know water conservation tips?

To start with, less than 2% of the

Earth’s water supply is fresh water.

Of all the earth’s water, 97% is salt

water found in oceans and seas. 

Only 1% of the earth’s water is

available for drinking water. Two per-

cent is frozen, and much of what is

available is polluted or carries water-

borne diseases. Many experts

predict that access to clean drinking

water may be one of the main

sources of conflict in coming years.

According to UNICEF, about 884

million people lack adequate access

to safe drinking water. Of course,

what many see as a problem, multi-

nationals like Monsanto see as an

opportunity. Privatization of the

water supply and consolidation of

basic needs in the hands of ethical-

ly-bankrupt, unelected, and purely

profit-driven MNCs. 

“Monsanto plans to earn revenues

of $420 million and a net income of

$63 million by 2008 from its water

business in India and Mexico. By

2010, about 2.5 billion people in the

world are projected to lack access to

safe drinking water. At least 30 per

cent of the population in China,

India, Mexico and the U.S. is expect-

ed to face severe water stress. By

2025, the supply of water in India

will be 700 cubic km per year, while

the demand is expected to rise to

1,050 units. Control over this scarce

and vital resource will, of course, be

a source of guaranteed profits. As

John Bastin of the European Bank of

Reconstruction and Development

has said, ‘Water is the last infrastruc-

ture frontier for private investors.’

Monsanto estimates that providing

safe water is a several billion dollar

market. It is growing at 25 to 30 per

cent in rural communities and is es-

timated to rise to $300 million by

2000 in India and Mexico. The Indi-

an Government spent over $1.2

billion between 1992 and 1997 for

various water projects, while the

World Bank spent $900 million.” 

-(Vandana Shiva, Director of the Research Foundation

for Science, Technology and Ecology, New Delhi.)

Besides the ecological impact of

the billions of throw-away PET bot-

tles, bottled water is a”$60-billion

industry sold 241 billion liters of

water in 2008, more than double the

amount sold in 2000. Through its

global advertising efforts, the indus-

try has helped create the impression

that bottled water is healthier, tastier,

and more fashionable than publicly

supplied water, even as studies have

found some bottled water brands to

be less safe than public tap water and

to cost 240 to 10,000 times as much”

(State of the World 2010)

In order to put water consumption

in perspective, the average American

uses 140-170 gallons (487-643 liters)

of water per day. Hungarians use

about 100 liters per capita per day

(Viz Kozmu). If every household in

America had a faucet that dripped

once each second, 928 million gal-

lons (3.5 billion liters) of water a day

would leak away. An average family

of four uses 881 gallons (3330 liters)

of water per week just by flushing

the toilet. 75% of water used indoors

is in the bathroom, and 25% of this

is for the toilet.

Even though I am the master of the

5-minute shower, I have been lazy on

this front, and there is no reason to be.

The fixes are easy, and usually free.

1. Make sure there are water-saving aerators on

all of your faucets. This single best home water

conservation method is also the cheapest!

2. When washing dishes by hand, don’t let the

water run while rinsing. Fill one sink with wash

water & the other (or a big bowl) with rinse water. 

3. Run your clothes washer and dishwasher only

when they are full. You can save up to 1,000 gal-

lons (3780 liters) a month.

4. For cold drinks keep a pitcher of water in the

refrigerator instead of running the tap. This way,

every drop goes down you and not the drain.

5. Wash your fruits and vegetables in a pan of

water instead of running water from the tap. Col-

lect the water you use for rinsing fruits and veg-

etables, then reuse it to water houseplants.

6. If your shower fills a one-gallon (3.78 liter)

bucket in less than 20 seconds, replace the show-

erhead with a water-efficient model.

7. When buying new appliances, consider those

that offer cycle and load size adjustments. They’re

more water and energy efficient.

8. Shorten your shower by a minute or two and

you’ll save up to 150 gallons (567 liters) per month.

Turn off the shower after soaping up, then turn it

back on to rinse. A four-minute shower uses ap-

proximately 20 to 40 gallons (76-151 liters) of water.

9. When cleaning out fish tanks, give the nutri-

ent-rich water to your plants.

10. Listen for dripping faucets and running toilets.

Fixing a leaky tap can save 300 gallons (1134 liters)

a month or more. Put food coloring in your toilet

tank. If, without flushing, the color begins to ap-

pear in the bowl within 30 minutes, you have a

leak that should be repaired immediately. Fixing it

can save up to 1,000 gallons (3780 liters) a month.

11. When running a bath, plug the tub before

turning the water on, then adjust the temperature

as the tub fills up.

12. Designate one glass for your drinking water

each day or refill a water bottle. This will cut

down on the number of glasses to wash.

13. Don’t use running water to thaw food. De-

frost food in the refrigerator for water efficiency

and food safety.

14. Grab a wrench and a washer and fix that

leaky faucet. It’s simple, inexpensive, and you can

save 140 gallons (529 liters) a week. A small drip

from a worn faucet washer can waste 20 gallons

(76 liters) of water per day. 

15. Teach your children to turn off faucets tightly

after each use.

16. Use a water-efficient showerhead. They’re in-

expensive, easy to install, and can save you up to

750 gallons (283 liters) a month. Water-efficient

shower heads help reduce water consumption by

up to 40%. These can save a family of four up to

17,000 gallons (64260 liters)of water a year.

17. Soak pots and pans instead of letting the

water run while you scrape them clean.

18. Turn off the water while brushing your teeth

and save 25 gallons (95 liters) a month.

19. Insulate hot water pipes with pre-slit foam

pipe insulation for more immediate hot water at

the faucet and for energy savings.This stuff is very

cheap, easy to install, and is available at all hard-

ware stores... You’ll get hot water faster plus

avoid wasting water while it heats up.

20. Make suggestions to your employer about

ways to save water and money at work.

21. Use a hose nozzle or turn off the water while

you wash your car. You’ll save up to 100 gallons

(378 liters) every time.

22. Washing dark clothes in cold water saves both

on water and energy while it helps your clothes to

keep their colors.

23. Leave lower branches on trees and shrubs and

allow leaf litter to accumulate on the soil. This

keeps the soil cooler and reduces evaporation.

24. Report broken pipes, open hydrants and errant

sprinklers to property owners or water providers.

25. Water only when necessary. More plants die

from over-watering than from under-watering.

26. Turn off the water while you wash your hair

to save up to 150 gallons (567 liters) a month. 

27. Turn off the water while you shave and save

up to 300 gallons (1134 liters) a month.

28. When you give your pet fresh water, don’t

throw the old water down the drain. Use it to

water your trees or shrubs. If you accidentally

drop ice cubesr, don’t throw them in the sink.

Drop them in a house plant instead. When you

have ice left in your cup from a take-out restau-

rant, also give it to a plant.

29. To save water & time, consider washing your

face or brushing your teeth while in the shower.

30. While staying in a hotel or even at home,

reuse your towels.

31. When you are washing your hands, don’t let

the water run while you lather. 

32. Don’t use the toilet as an ashtray or wastebas-

ket. Every time you flush a cigarette butt, facial

tissue or other small bit of trash, five to seven gal-

lons of water is wasted.

33. Turn off the water after you wet your tooth-

brush. There is no need to keep the water running

while brushing your teeth. Just wet your brush

and fill a glass for mouth rinsing.

34. Rinse your razor in the sink. Fill the sink with

a few inches of warm water. This will rinse your

razor just as well as running water, with far less

waste of water. 

Sources: www.wateruseitwisely.com,
www.treehugger.hu
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Thirsty?
ONLY 1% OF THE EARTH’S WATER IS AVAILABLE FOR DRINKING WATER

thinknovation.com

T H I N K  B U DA P E S T  CITY  MAGAZINE  WE’RE AT THAT POINT IN OUR RELATIONSHIP WHERE I’LL HAVE SEX WITH ANYONE BUT YOU.

SURPRISINGLY, MOST OF MY FRIENDS ARE NOT ENVI-
RONMENTAL ACTIVISTS, OR EVEN COUNT THE ENVI-
RONMENT AS A PRIORITY IN THEIR EVERYDAY LIVES. 
DAN SWARTZ



Base Camp pivní galerie, more than pivo...
U studánky 253/27, Praha 7 – Bubeneč, 170 00, tel. +420 773 260 707
www.pifko.info, obchod@pifko.info

If you find yourself up Letna way, there are lots of really cool little shops on the side streets around the

Arts College. Once such place, located next to a nail salon and across from a Vietnamese grocery is a

real gem worth checking out. The Base Camp Beer Gallery. Home to hundred of kinds of beers from

around the world, all at affordable prices, you can enjoy them on the premises or stock up your fridge at

home. They carry a full range of great Czech microbrews, like Honey Beers, Herbal Beers and more. Craving

ciders and other kinds of alchopops? They’ve got those too, usually rotating the selection to offer you a good

variety. If you’re not into alcoholic beverages, they’ve got a wide selection of nealk options available too,

and I highly recommend the Ginger Beer, a favourite in the British colonies. You’ll always find a really friend-

ly crowd hanging out, watching the huge flatscreen TV, playing music or just chatting, and the staff is

untypically friendly for a Czech business... must be because they are literally working in heaven!

Night Tram
A poem by Mindy Glover

Yellow tram with a rusty stripe
drives faster at night
I grip the bar of the seat
in front of me to keep from falling
off the heated seat.

Drunks sleeping-those still awake
bent over on all fours
waiting to re-examine their poison.

The pace of the tram makes those
who aren t asleep
irritated
young boys (old enough to ride the
middle-of-the-night-night-tram)
snap at  old man
old man snaps.

His white pudgy hands
shove boy face into tram bar
those who aren t asleep-too tired
to stop boys, now winning
one choking the tall, old, bearded man
one punching bearded face.

Tram takes corner too fast
boys are thrown from their aggressor
stopping the fight as the man
throws open the doors
and gets off-midstop.

I ride on-in the back
of the bouncing tram
waiting for the end of the line
and dawn
when trams don t drive so fast
and drunks start to sober.

Beefstew classic

WWW.THINK-MAGAZINE.COM



thunk

30 • T H I N K  M AGA Z I N E I’M A DISABLED VERTERAN OF THE WAR BETWEEN THE SEXES.

“I don’t know anything about art; I just know what I like.” So pro-

nounces the houseguest from hell, for whom I took the trouble to plan a

trip to Pecs. I thought she would be excited to find great Hungarian paint-

ing, ceramic, and sculpture unknown in America. But she knew what she

liked---landscapes. Not contemporary. Not ceramics. She spent the day

shopping instead of discovering Vasarely, Zolni, and Csontvary. 

She’d said the same thing when I took her to an award-winning winery

in Eger, where she embarrassed me and infuriated the host by announc-

ing she only liked Merlots. Thus she missed out on tasting three different

Pinot Noirs, made by the same winemaker in the same year, but grown in

three different terroirs only a few kilometers apart. It was one of the most

interesting and sublime experiences of my wine-tasting life; my taste buds

received a new dimension of terroir. Drinking the earth.  

I guess no one ever taught her. I was lucky. I had a mother who was re-

lentless in pointing things out. “Look at that,” she would say, when I was

an infant. “See the pretty flower?” As I matured, her pointing grew more

nuanced. Today she takes me on tours of the Salvador Dali Museum,

where she is a docent, and points out things I would never have noticed

in paintings I have seen multiple times. But withal her ministrations, I still

grew into a smart-assed teenager. Fortunately, I got my come-uppance.

Thinking I was very clever, I spouted the same cliché about knowing what

I liked, to an artist, who rolled his eyes and put me in my place. “I don’t

know anything about nuclear physics, but I know what I like,” he said. So

began the process of educating my eye and palate in earnest. 

Knowing how to look and taste is not automatic. It takes effort and a

willingness to go beyond the binary world of like/don’t like, to interact

with the world as more than a remote control for dialing up familiar, easy

experiences on demand, which demand nothing of us. To see, really see,

takes something. But the rewards are rich. Take Vasarely. 

I admit I had a bias against op art. I thought certain pieces were kind

of cool, but I didn’t get it, until that day in Pecs. While houseguest from

hell tried on shoes, I wandered the Street of Museums with a ticket that

admitted me to them all. Since two of the museums I had planned to see

were closed, I went to what was open. I entered the first of many rooms

of the two-story Vasarely Museum, each filled with large images made up

of lines in black and white, challenging the viewer to believe it was flat.

Textures emerged. I viewed with detached curiosity. Then something un-

expected happened. It was in the third room, by which time my eyes had

adjusted to the novelty. Suddenly I saw it: what he was doing, what he was

trying to tell me about perception and illusion, about line and light creat-

ing dimension. As I stared into his light and line, disoriented from my so-

called normal view, I felt myself peering into the very architecture of the

universe, staring straight through the grid of pictorial illusion into the nu-

minous. It was world shaking. Ecstatic really. 

I never would have had that experience if I simply selected for what I

liked. Joy awaits one willing to look without preconditions and see be-

yond preconceptions—and maybe even glimpse what the artist intended.

Of course, I still have preferences, but, thanks to my education, my moth-

er, an art teacher named Norman Raeben, and the artist who has long for-

gotten the snotty teenager he put in her place, they grow and change.

Knowing what you like before you try it gets in the way of experience. You

can only like what you’ve had before, and what’s the fun of that? 

On the second floor of the museum, in the corridor, a couple stood

with two young children. The mother had her hands on her daughter’s

shoulders, who was standing in front of her, looking at one of the paint-

ings. I could hear the mother asking her children what they saw, pointing

to lines and perceptual tricks, helping them to see. I blessed her along my

own mother for giving the gift of sight. Those children will have a richer

life for her pointing and asking. 

Call me a snob. I know it is not trendy. No one is supposed to think any-

thing is better than anything anymore, certainly not art. All taste is sup-

posed to be created equal, meaning Elvis on Velvet is as much art as the

Mona Lisa. Those who choose Velvet Elvis are equal to a seasoned collec-

tor or DaVinci himself, I guess. But I’m not buying it. Postmodernism

aside, some things are better than others. Love is better than hate, a toma-

to grown in real soil and picked ripe is better than a cardboard facsimile

from a factory farm shipped from half a world away, and Michelangelo’s

Pieta is better than Velvet Elvis. There are standards and universals that

cross cultures and time, which have to do with proportion, colour, compo-

sition, and even, I daresay, the Golden Mean. Call it divine order. Call it

the architecture of the universe. There is something that transcends. 

As my favourite painting teacher, Norman Raeben, used to instruct his

student, Bob Dylan, if you really want to see, it is best to leave your taste

in the restaurant. If you don’t know anything about something, you can’t

know what you like. You can only like what you know. 

Vaserely vs. VelvetElvis
Houseguest from Hell Visits Cultural Capital of Europe

I don’t know anything about art; I just know what I like 
W. Hunter Roberts   www.trans-arts.com

“Knowing how to look and taste is not auto-
matic. It takes effort and a willingness to go
beyond the binary world of like/don’t like, to

interact with the world as more than a remote
control for dialing up familiar, easy experi-
ences on demand, which demand nothing of

us. To see, really see, takes something.”






